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Salvage rtcording, excavations in advance oj dtvelopmtnl and fuldwork haue proL'idtd widence for
substantial shift' in tM prtcinct boundary in tht lalt /2th and 14t1l1/5th ernlurits. Two phasts of
wattr-frontage wert recovtrtd, tht earlitr lying 30 m. eOJt of the lall', togetlur with evidtnctJar associated
domtslie buildings within the precinct. Historical TlStorch has suggested the location oj industrial arlas
outside Ihe prainet, and has provided scope Jar a rtinterprtlation of Ihe Silt topography, whilst excavation
has demonslrattd tht survival offooT-Itvtl, dtspitt tht /8th-ernlury ploughing oftht ,itt (N.G. R. SP 51H
588, C.S.M.R. 79).
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I I"TRODUCTIOI"

The Augustinian Abbey, founded as a priory in 1129, lies some 1.2 kms. west of Carfax, the
ancient centre of Oxford . Although now within the modern city boundary, Oseney Abbey
lay outside the City and held jealously to its own temporal jurisdiction on the island of
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OSENEY ISLAND: ABBEY LOCATION & TOPOGRAPHY
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Os;eney Island: the (opograph)' Crom the- 12th 10 Iht' 19th century. dra" n on the Ordnance Sun;q s ht"et
boist'. The data is derived rrom t'XCiWiltiol1, SUr\('~ .1IId Iht' maps of Agas (IS78). Hollar ( lbH), Loggan
(1675), Badcock (1829).

Osency, lying between two branches of tht' Thames , with the city to the east and thr
water-meadows of Botley on the west. '
By 11:;4. Prior Wigod had assumed the title and status of Abbot. The Abbey grew
rapidly in temporal power and spiritual influence. As became the wealthiest Oxforclshire
monastery, with a substantial banking and finance business, the Canons ofOsency enjoyed
the active patronage of several English kings. By the 13th century, the original buildings
W T.Squires, In Wtst Oxford (1928); I,C.l1 QJlon. IV, 365, et seq" I',C. H O:con. ii , <lO--93. I'hr will or
Archbishop £Irrie (translat ed in En,(./Iist. Docs. i, 544) refers 10 a pre-ConquC'S1 eSlal(' on Oseney Island whose
r('lalion 10 th(' subsrquc.-nt abbey lands is unknown For Ihe fClUndalion charters "re H E. Sahrf, Cartulary oj Ostnt)'
.4bb~, I (O. H,S, lxxxix, 1929), 1 ·6 (t.:itrd hrreahrr as CO.)
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Osency Abbey: excavated areas , 1975-1983. Sites A and B.

had been greatly enlarged, and as a centre of learning and influence Osency had become
'one of the first ornaments of this place and nation'. Dugdale described the Abbey church
as 'a most beautiful and large fabric, second to none in the kingdom ... not only the envy of
other religious houses, but of most beyond the sea'.2
After the Dissolution Osency Abbey church became the cathedral of the new diocese of
Oxford, but this final Rorescence lasted only a rew years. Superseded by St. Frideswide's
priory church, Osency fell into decline and saw the decay, systematic destruction and final
ruin of its magnificent buildings during the Civil War. Only rragments of a gate, parts or
two ranges and some ruined stone mouldings survive on the site. Most or the rormer
precinct, including the church, lies under a cemetery and the railway embankment. Light
industrial buildings and Victorian terraces obscure the remainder or the site.

~

w. Dugdale, .11olltulicon Angljcanum

(cd .
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Caley et 01., 1819) vi ( 1), 249 .
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THE l;XCAVATIONS

Salvage recording of the west waterfront, close to the Abbey wall, was carried out in 1975
by Brian Durham for the Oxford Archaeological Unit. Evidence recovered under very
difficult conditions suggested that a stratigraphic sequence would be preserved further east.
Therefore, in 1982, redevelopment of an area believed to adjoin the Abbey precinct enabled
him to direct limited excavations on behalf of the DoE to ascertain the nature of occupation
in this area and the degree of archaeological preservation. These objectives were achieved.
Erosion in the area of the 1975 salvage work enabled the writer to confirm aspects of the
stratigraphy unresolved in the original difficult conditions, whilst salvage observations in
1983 enabled Brian Durham to record buildings in the area east of the mill and in the
extreme south of the precinct.
The writer is greatly indebted to the excavator for many valuable discussions and for
his wholehearted assistance and encouragement in the preparation of this report. Finds and
the excavation archive arc depositcd with the Oxfordshire Department of Museum
Services, Woodstock.

SITE A 1975 and 1983 (Figs. 2. 3 and 4. Plat(' 1)
In 1975 ~1r" Munsey, the owner ofO!)eney ;\lill, be-gan cutting back the left bank of the mill-stream, $tarting 60
m. Ixlow the mill. to form a marina. The immediate enrcl was to widen the stream by 10 m., and subs('quent
weathering has increased this to 12.5 m. Most of the archaeological e\·idence has come from ("xamination of the
sections uposed in this way between 1975 and 1983
Beneath the modern topsoil, a layer of grey alluvium 0.5 m. deep extended over much of the site southwards
to seal the top layer of the fishpond, FlO. As debris of the 18th and 19th centuries was r('eovered from a
stratigraphically early context in FlO, this alluyium is Ixst interpreted as modem dredged material. The erosion of
the north and east banks of the marina since 1975 has r('vraJ.:d archa('ological deposits to the north-cast, e.g. Fl3,
Fl4
Tht difficult salvage conditions Illt'ant that only a limited number of stratigraphic relationships ('Quid be
obstrved in 1975. However, weathering has sinc~ expostd a further section of bank up to 2 nl. behind th(' 197.1
section. This was recorded by the WI iter in February 1983, and enables useful infertnc('s to be madt that extend
the' value of the 1975 reconstructed scuions. Only a lew sherds were found on each occasion; consequcmly the
chronology is tt'ntative and insecurely bast'd. An analytical archaeological description of fc-atures and layt'rs, A
FI-I7, is filed in the archive,
A series oflloor-laycTS L9/0, L91l ·1. ap~ar to provide the only strati~;'Taphicallink between th~ wt'st face of
thc- marina cut and features to tht north. Although thes~ laytTS could not ~ satisfactorih established north of F15,
somt' disturbed yellowish mortar, similar to that of L9/0, suggested that the latest floor mi'{ht have Ixen cut by a
light\Hight wall, Fl5. To the south. wall FI and the Slone drain F2 cut layers L9/1 1 but 1.9/0 apJK'ar('d not to
continue south of the drain
Section 1. Site A

o
Fig. 3

Oseney Abbey 1975-1983
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Site A the s~ucnce of wat~rfront and building lines in a section reconstructro from photographs and
survey data.
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Slwnl, 01 Hlh- 10 I lih-l'cnlury dal(, v.rr(' found on Ihr 11101 1M fluor 1.9/0 and in lilt" a,l1\ laver 1.WI bClicath
I"Iw :Slrati~T.lphy, tht'rdore, sU'l"gesled al k~tSllwu ph~ls(·s ()fnn()r-I.lv("l"~ ,1",>uri.lIl'd ,\ilh al kast two philst·s oj
huildin~. ,\("("IIldingl\, il i~ 'iU~~t'"st('d Ihal a 13Ih-C!'lltur\ huildi.ll{, pamlkllll lilt'" \!f('am .llld hounded bv rilht'"r
FI5 or F5, v.a~ I('buill .11 kast once 1)\ thl" 11th l·enlury. pt'rhaps ha\inl{ h('cn movrd ba,k frum lilt" ri\("f
~uh~rqllrntl\, herof(' Ihr h('~inning of thc 1.)lh ('('nlLJry. it ,,'as dl'lllulish"d (st't' hdm,,) .. nd the wall Fl \\ till ils
.I\\O(I.II{,d dr.lin 1-"2, was ('(lIIstru{"tt'd, FJ st'l'ms tu h;l'"(, a ddibl·r.llt"" gap, pO\'iihh a gatc. !fIr it ''''\!> 'iI"l'1I til
laminall' WCSI of tilt' ,>('nion fan', 1I00\{·\'t'T, no quuins wrrl' "I'('n in IlI7 .1 llor in Ihe nmlinualion of FI IHJi('d ill
lqa:l. \11 Ill(' \\idlh 01 (h(' ()penill~ eould not b(' e\ldbli'ihed. I'h(, dr.lin. 1"2. was -;c('n 10 {'OI\1inu(' wilhout
IIHl'rrUplion .md would ha\"e bern s("dled in some 1~lshioll. if.1 ~al(' did ('xi\t, 10 .!l10\\ fliT pas.,altC" '\0 c\idemT ot
,111\ co\"('rin~ w.lslllUnd .md il may lx', then'lore. th.u th(' drain {\\ hit"h IS '>lr.1tiltrJ.phi(" •.dh·l.ul'r th.lIl FI. Ilf"in~ rut
OHf .. makt'-up hll F3 .lbullm~ thc south fan' of rt I was umstrul"I('d .Ih('r till" 0p('nin~ h ..d b('('n bludnl.
!-I{)\\('\('"f, thi" ("onS!1 uuional f('alurc of tht" v.all m;n \\ell be <IU(' \impl\ It) tllC" addition 01 a "('('lion nfw.dl ,dwn
tilt" ri\"('rlrulll.Il:<' shilkd \\t·st.
'\0 lIoor... \\t'rr .. ('('n in a'i'>oC"iation v.ith 1"1. .... 11I("h s[(M)(1 un ';I 11l.l\"\(' rubhlt- IjM)fin~'. I.J m Wld('
IIIC"
\\,dl·f~IIT fin 111(" .,muh V..I,> \(q>J>ed ba('k 20 fill. from the footing;. 1"1 .... ,., not 'it·t'li in 111(" 'ilrt'am bank bdtlrf
('"X{";t\'illlon (If the Ill.lrina, .tnd prc-sumahlv il u'rmlll<l(ed i){'t\\('t'n Ih(' '11"1'.1111 .md Ihl' poilll 1 m. ht"hilld tht, 1I,lI1k
wlwr(' il wa .. fir\t !lutcd ,\" Junction \"ilh \\0111 1"7 ....." ..tTIl nor .....I.. lht'rt' .Im indi("atiun IlLI r("llIrn Oil th.1I p.1ft 01
rt S('CIl b.,. tht: ('''';1\.110(,>. Th(' (mh' rrasonahl(' inl('rprrldtilJll of 1"1 is Ih.1I it nurk('d ill1 imporl;lIIt huundar\" II i~
in an idl'llIic,l! posiliun III til(' suhslantial pn:cinC"t .... all shown on , \~.IS's map of 1.,,1:1, lIulldf's map indicouc's Ih<ll
tlu· wcst p.ut ur Ihe \\.)11 shown by A~as has ix-en dcm()li~llt"d h\ !fiU· \ d,L11' lor l"OllSlrUuioll is kss u'rtain .
•ilthollgh since- FI nits tlit' l.Jth-c('llIun building.1 I, il ClIInot h,I\'("" ht'cn huill bdim' L 1300. On till" limill·d
("\Idc,tlu·, a 1.1tl' I ~Ih- or ('arly 15Ih-("e-ntur\' dale se('ms mo." proh.lbll' i(lr Ihe {"fU1~tru('\i(jn of till" \\all ill this p"rt (If
thl' pr('("inu
Assllrnin~ Ih.Hlhis prcrintl "all ('"xis[{'d h\" the {'arh' l.1th ("cutun, tht, ~ln'.lIn n·\t'tll1t'nt \\alt. 17, is high"
lIlllik('h to b(' latf'r Ihan Ihis. I'll(' f('Wllllt'nl wall has i><-Cll nil inlo III(' front of.1 d,1\ b.mk. L81"2 I, has not b('('n
p()~!>ibl('" IU d("tl'flllill(, whrlhn Ihi!> bank v.<l!> li)flned b\ dumpin~ or h\ IMlural pron'\srs, as till' '\iun-Ie\('l
1\
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obscur«lthe low~r pan of the section, but it ct'f"tainl y forms part of red aimed land. Walls F6 and F4 ap,xar to cut
through it , but the absenq of vi sib It' conslruction·l~nch cuts might mean, in the case ofF4, that the bank has
be('n dumped against it. The sequen~ and possible functions of these walls will be discussed further below.
The relationships bc::lween the later Abbey wat('rrronta~e on Site A and the buildings adjoining it arC' shown
in Fig. 6; these should be considered in conjunction with the plan in Fig. 2. Sioq the early waterfront on Sitl: B is
demonstrably disused by the late 13th century. it is mOSI probable that the stream revetment wall A F7, perhaps
prccrocd by.4 f.1 as discussro below, marks the westward waterfront after this period. Assuming thattht prr:cinct
wall A FI ..... as in plact by thr: early 15th Ctntury. it is highly unlikely that F7 could have i>t('o built later than that
date. Confirmation that the line of F7 represents the latrr waterfrontage is given by its relation to A 1-'17, TillS
building, a post·medieval structure. stands on wide medieval footings which align with F7. On grounds of
position, it can bt' ~uated with Ihe small building shown by Agas in 1578.)
\Vall F4 may provide evidence for an earher phase on sit(" A. Stratigraphically, it aplX"ars 10 be l"arl ier than
any Olher wall seen here except F7, with which no relation could br. established. An eas tern return for F4 was
looked for to the south, but not seen. It can not ht' associated with wall F5 since that seals demolition rubble, F4/I,
from F4. The fact that the floor layers that hav(" been associated as Building A I were Ilot observed in plan w('st of
the projected alignment of F4 may suggrst that the latter was not a building waH. The apparent congruenc(' of
a lignment could imply that F4 is part of Building A I, though a r('tum walt would have bt-('Il ex)X"cted. Possibly the
south wall was on a timber sill. IfF4 is a building wall, then a more probable association is with F7, giving a wide
range rising directly on the waterfront. Accordingly, the crucial relationship is that between F5 and the
floor· layers L9/1-4. No floors directly associatrd with F5 were seen, but the digging of pit FI4 could have
destroyed such Hoor·layers. Given that t~15 was not seen to extend furth('r .....est. it is suggesti\"(' thdt trdces ofL9/0
were seen in 1983 extending north of the line ofF 15. Thus, L9/0 may be a floor·layer originally associated with 1'"5.
If 1..9/0 was contemporary with F5, comprising a phase of Buildin~ A I, then the dating of this building sUI;gests
that F4 was demolished no later than about the mid 14th century. In oth('r words, tht'" final phase of Building ..1 I
cou ld post-date the demolition off4 whilst in that phase the structure plausibly respects the pr('cinct ..... all. FI The
first phase. however, extending further south, is cut by FI and therefore predates the precinct r('-alignment of
which FI is a part. On this argument, F4 may be interpreted as a waterfront wall, carrying a lightly founded
building associated with the floor lay('rs L9/1-4. This is the first phase of Building A 1. The distinction between
the phases, caused by the construction of FI, is Significant enough 10 justify assigning thc contexts of tile later
phase, F5. 1..9/0 and FI, to Building A II
The evidence docs not permit a certain choice between these two interpretations of F·~. I n particular, evidence
of infilling of the earlier structure defined by A FI7 suggests that any early occupation· levels between F4 and F7
cou ld ha\"(' been destroyed when a further range, formed on f'7, F6, FI7 and discussed below, was built. Th('
prest'llI evidenc(' is best explained by assuming Ihat Building A I rose directly on a waterfront at F·1 and this
sequenct: const itutes Phase A I The phase concludes with an extension of building activity west 10 Ih(' lint· of 1-'7
and the contraction of the precinct to the line of Fl.
The third phase of activity on Site A suggests a dcnser packing of buildings. Evidence for a wall·corner face
FI3 with at least seven courses surviving was exposed by erosion between 1975 and 1983 (Fig. 3). This nasion a lso
confirmed the continuation ofF4, F7, F6, and Fl2 northwards The alignment ofFI3 strongly sugg('sts that it ('ut
F5 and forms part ofa replanning of this area. Accordingly, it is proposed that fl3 is the south·w('st cornt'r ofa
building A III lying parallel to the upstream waterfront bounded by F7. A further range of buildings in this phase,
standing 2.5 m. to the west, is suggested by wall F6. Th(' site-plan demonstrates a striking alignment of the
projectw courst'S ofF6 and F7 with the footings noted as part ofFl7. A structur(' basr:d on these walls is proposed
as building A IV .'
If Buildings A III and A IV were contemporary, then a broad passage would run i>ttween them
approx imately alignw on Ihe possible gate in the precinct wall, FI However, there is no direct evidence from Fl3
or F6 and it is possible that on(' building succt'eded the other, leaving a 'hardstanding' between th(' waterfront and
the range during part of this phase. By 1578 Agas's map shows onlv a much contracted remnant of Building A IV
itS part of F17.
A fourth phase of activity on Site A is demonstrated by the robber-trenches FI2 and F 15. From its position in
section and plan, FI2 shou ld represent a wall built after the demolition of FI3 and F6 (Fig. 3). Although very
similar in the context of its fill to F15, it was significant ly wider. Both trenches occur high in section and su'{ges t

s ror details of this structure; Oxfordshire County ?\Iuseum Site Archive. 'Os('ne), Abbey'· drawin~ I and
associatro notes A F17. For position, rt'fer to present Fig. 2, itnd A~as op. cit. note 3. Th e o flset stonework on the
lower west fact' is equated with thl'" medieval fooungs. The upp('r west face contains a slit--drain or V('nt This
feature could be of mroieval date. Therefore, it is possibl(' thitt <l substantial part of a medieval building is
prr:-servro. The interior is filled with packed d('bris to abo\"(' the level of the drain or v('"1It
"For ('vidence regarding the partial su~·ival of building A IV. see note 5.
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Oseney Abbey: Site A Phases.

shallow foundation depths. If the two were originally associated. ,hen they would form part of a bui lding A v,
post-dating Buildings III and IV, and replacing them behind the waterfront at F7. It is woTth noting that a thin
spread of orange gravel, L8, extended above F7 and F6, which could be interpreted as a levelled hard surface
between a building and the wau:rfront
A furt her wall, F16, associated with a rubble·fillcd disturbance, occurred high in section , 10 m. south of
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Building V, apparently cutting L9/1 It is anribuled hert' 10 aCli";IY in lhe final phase'
As the marina CUI extended downsln~am, archaC'ologiC'al ("vidence ceased until the prorlle ora fishpond,
apiXared. Givt'o its position, it almost ct"rtainly drained into a larger pond to the south which was still visible' in
the 19th c.:cntur)',J It is nOl surprising. Ihcnoforc. Ihal its fill product'd 18th· to 19th-century debris. Most probably
it was delilX"ratd)' backfilled, in Ihe first decade of Ih(' 19th century. while the southernmost pond w,n allowed to
sill up.
In tht' absence ordirecl dating ('\'ide-nct' ror aimosl allihe fealurt's, a satisfactory rram('work ror the e\'id('n("('
dis<,ussed aoo"'{' is clearly hard to establish. In particular, Ih(' ('xlcnt of Building A I and the runction orF4 as an
earl ..· waterside ren'tmel1l remain interpretations orfra~mt'ntary evident'e. Further material r("l("vant 10 the litUer
problem will be discusst"'d in dealing with the hislOrical e\'idence. Meanwhile, Agas's map, providing the rlrst
post-Dissolution plan or the abbe)' site, sugg('sts that Ih(' s)'~temali(: demolition ror building-stone orderro by
Christ Church already includcrt tht'st' buildings.' However, th(' map etemonstrates the ('vidence for the surviving
precinct wall identified as FI and Ih(: truneatt'd remnant of BuildinK A IV, l'his historical matnial has been taken
inlO a('Wunt in the phase-tabl<' which appears Ull p. 10 I Tht, ddles suggt'stt'd ror tht· phase~ h,I\'(' ill'('11 deril,i('d by
reference to the more securely based chronology of Site H.

no.

51TE B 1982 (F;gs. 2 .nd 5, PI. 2)
Below the topsoil. the debris ofa moclf'fIl coalyard extended o\'('r the whoI<' site. Benrath this was a layer of l'Ithto earh' 20th-century rubbish o\'erlyin"t 0.4 m. ofgravellv loam \\hi(:h seal<'d all fcatures enept F6. Thi~ loam W<lS
ft)nnl'd b~ the ploughing or the rormer Abbe), grounds afler 1718,' Prrsumabl)' the lower part of Ihis lavrr, at (.
55.6 III 0,0 .. represc=nlS the final, 16th-century, monastic ground-lc\'('1 in this area
rhe stratigraph\' and proposed chronological s('quenn:, has been ord('r('d for discussion in ~roups, a~ in plan,
beginning at the west end orthe trellt:h. 'I'hl' phasing is tabulated al the end of this srnion_ A full archat'ological
description and analysis of the site records can be round in thr sitt" archi\,('. Ref('r('nces to s('('{ion drawings rrl(-r HI
this archi ..'e, A rull discussion of the topographical data is inwrporat('d under 'History and Documelltation' bdu\\-,
but some of th(' arguments arr noted in this anal\'sis.
FI, F2/1, F2, 1.1:\4- and F20/1--11 wmprised J rivrr dld.nnrl H FJ alignrd :\\\SE, lUl{c·tlu'l \\jlh d
\\,it('rfront and associated structures, Tht'S{' .lrt' illu~lratl'd In PI. 2.
Threc distin("t phases or de\;tlopm('f)t can be distinguishcrt, with a revetmenl waU, F1, surVIving until tht,
16th crnturv aftf'r the channel FI rt"1i into disuse in the 13th century, It was not possible ror the rx{'aUlor to
extt'nd the Ircnch to record a west bank for the channel, but as Fig, 2 indicates, it is at least 5 Ill. wide itnd p(:rhaps
much morro
The first two sub-phases of wat('rfrOl1t c()n~trurtion falJ into Phase 1 or Site n, Here F10/J 8 ;tnd n I
comprised three parallel rows of squared slakes !le.lled hy a late 12th-celllury dump la~ ('r L I /3; the ilIost t';I~terh
row was scaled b} Ll / 4, which appeared to e"tellet under Ihe river wall F2 and ma\ have becll dump<'d from the
east to rorm a roundation for it. Two subst<.lOtiaJ horiwlltal timbers, F20/9-10. la\' parallel to tne revetment wall
and wcr(' thought to extend beneath it. These" were also scaled by Ll/3.
It was suggested by tnt' excavator that F20/9-IO, with Ll/4, formed part ofa timhe-r raft roundation for wall
F2; alternati .... e-I)·, they may be associated with an earlier r('vetment line that could be indicated by substantial
stones r('corded in plan and section. The water-table prevellted dceper cxca\'ation to examine the foundations 01
F2, and til(' question remains unresoiv('d, Although the- rows or timber stakes resemble ajeu\' foundation in plan.
they begin 1.5 m. west of the revetment line, F2; if they do represent ajett\' it would be better linked to all rarlil'r
re\'etment surviving on the line or F20/9-IO, Aht'rnativdy, they might be t'xplained as the foundations of it liKht
bridge or as a silt-trap. In interpreting this sub-phast', the mitin problem is the substantial stone fCitture menticmro
above at the le....eI of the water-table. Perhaps it was part of the foundation or F2: it is reasonable to suppo'>(' thitt
some preliminary consolidation of tht' channel ed"te may have !xen needed if timber raftin~ was called for. In the
absence of e-\·idence for their ('x tent northwards and southwards, the squared stakes arc hard to inrerprC'l; po~sibly
they are connected with the suspension of fish·nets or baskets in the stream of the channel. As a group, these
realures constitute sub-phase la, datcd to between 1129 and the last quarter of the 12th century
A second sub-phase, Ib, begins with the systematic dumping of up to 0.54 m. or alluvium, over at It'a~t :10 n1. ,
east of the waterrront line up to the line of wall Fil. fhis alluvium, Ll6/3 and Ll9!1, was identifiable by it~
rracture pattern, and its dumping pre·dated a laiC 12th-century wall, F7. The relation between wall F2 and the
dump<'d allu\·ium ('Quid not be detcrmined in lilt' (.');(:<I\'alioll, clu(' tu ~\(Jne-rohbjng, but, a" 1-'2 had a 1,lyn ( UI'i)
containing only 12th-century sherds dumped against it, il is suggested that the rev("tme"lIt wall was huilt

Sec 8adcock's plan, 1829: Christ Church ~IS ,\idpS and 1'l,lIls IE) OXFORD C17: (70), ">6, xxxix 2, 5.
Bodl MS Top Oxon e22, fll IT; ~IS Top OXOIl b. 16, fT. 4-19.
J :-';c)lcd b\' He-arne, Set' A, \\'ood. C'il) oIO'ford. ii (OH,S, '(\ii (1890)). 227n. 'FoundaliulI';' arr r<-portl'd 10
haw bcrn d~~ out in the samt' \'e3r bui s('e also ChriSI Churl'll ~tS XX c'14 96. datin~ pl()u~hin~ to 1711
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s~cifically to retain the reclaimed land. LII2, an accumulation of d«p sill containing 12th- to 13th-ttntury
debris, greatly frstricts the channel FI; this suqgest.s that rnt' Ab~ lacked interest in this channel as a functioning
water-course.
The r~elment wall F2 is sealed only by post-Dissolution layers, and therefore must have survived the disuse
of the channel until the 16th century. II is in an identical position to the short N-S section of the precinct wall
shown by Agas in this a~a. and may thus ha\'e lX'en f('-U3ed as the Abbe)' boundary.
Extending back from the waterfront was Building B 1.15 m. or mOfC long and aligned at a slightly oblique
angle to the waterfront wall. It had bttn built on very light foolings, F3 and F5, and the interior levdled with
alluvium LJ6/1-2. Since there were no floors visible over the channel fill, it is assumed lhat its wesl wall was on
the line ofF2. Sherds from F3 imply that it was built no earlier than the 13th century, while F4!1, a tile·lined
trench oflate 14th· to early l5th·century date, cut its east gable wall (F5). This evidence suggests that the building
survived in use no later than the 14th cenlury, and provides a terminal date for a lightly·founded building
constructe-d in the 13th century.
Evidence for the alluvial sequence was sought with a sondage (FI9/1-8) behind the waterfront F2. The layers
recorded suggested that before the medieval period a broad river·channe:1 underlay Ihe site, which, after
subsequtnt silting, produced swamp--like conditions. LI9/6 appeared very similar to tht blue-grry clay underlying
LI/4 atthr west waterfront, and the dip ofLl9/5 suggests a channel bank, parallel to channel FI, with sl«ply
shelving silts. These layers are interpreted as stages in thr natural Silting ofa channel which by thc 12th cenlury
had moved. forward to the line of F2.
East of Building B I, a north extension oftht' main excavation trcnch was made to inH·sligatt' ot:rupation sur·
facrs 1.17 and 1711-2, which wen~ visible in scction. The extensioll produced cvidence for three unrrl.tted huilding
pha.sn. FIB, possibly an E-W robber-trench 1.3 m wide. lay beneath the 18th·celllury ploughsoil, cutting
ftoor·layrrs Ll7 and 17/1-2, vi.sible in all .sides of the extension. Ll7/2, gravel and small stones, seems to have
been used to level up the surface associated with wall F7. Ll7 and 17/1 sealed F7 and therefore eannol be part of
Ihat building; rather, these surfaces must represent the interior of a structure, extending north and south of the
excavated areas, which was destroyed when the wall robbed by FIB was buill. Wall F7 overlay dumped alluvium
and no floors were seen in association.
Layer LI 7/1 contained one 12th·century sherd, and wall F7, partially robbed, had two I 2th·century sherds in
ItS matrix. It is thus assumed that Building B II was built in the 12th century, and consequently that Building B
111 (LI7/l-2) was probably built by the early 13th century. Since Ll7/1 was cut by F4/1, a late 14th·century or
15th·century date is the latest probable for the destruction of this sequence of buildings; but it is possible that
F4/1, a shallow reature lined with roof· tiles set on edge, was sel into Building Bill whilst it was still in use. In that
event, Buildin~ 8111 would have survived Building B I, but Ihis seems unlikely since Ll7I1 was seen 10 extend
south of F4/1 but not westwards. The implication is thai il was cut by F5, the gable wall of Building 8 1.
The most convincing sequence for these structures would appear 10 be as follows: Building B II,
12th-century, is succeeded by a larger building B III which continues in use until the mid or late 13th century. A
further building, B IV discussed below, probably cut Building B III. During this laller period, building B I was
built to the west. F4/1 may then be regarded as a late 14th· to early 15th·century fealure, perhaps a sump with a
yard surface bounded to the east by Fl8.
A substantial robbeNrench 1.8 m. wide, and an associated construction Irench (F8 and Fall), were seen at
four points in the excavation trench and its extensions over a length of 25 m. Pottery from FBII suggested a
construction date of no later than the 15th ~ntury. Since: F8 and Fa/l can be equated with F14/F14/1, which cuI
F3, it is clear that a late 14th·century date is preferable for the building of this wall given that its alignment cuts
that of Building B 1.
F8/1 cut a patchy mortar floor L12/1, from which there is no dating evidence, whilst layers LI212 and 13
suggested floor levelling fills. Since all three layers were cut by F8/1, they are presumably part of an earlier
building. B IV, which followed the same alignment as wall FaI2. The similar alignment is demonstrated. by the
fact that these layers did not reappear in section on the other side of the wall.
At the two places where the south side of Fa could be examined, no construction trench was visible. However,
disturbance of litones suggested that the construction level was 0.6 m. lower than that on Ihe: north side, and above
this layers L13/1-4 rose up as they abutted FB. The dirrerence in levels across this wall shows that it was built
along a break of slope, presumably the edge of an area reclaimed by dumping, and replaced a building B IV of
which Ll2/1-3 were the floors. The wall, as shown below, was the 16th·century precinct boundary, so it see:ms
likely that the later precinct on this side was limited to the area of an artificially dumped platform.
South and e:ast of this alignment, a rubble wall (FII) incorporating reused ashlars was overlain by a sequence
ofsihs and debris differing from that se:en elsewhere in the excavation. LIlli, a coarse gravelly silt, overlay the
wall and shelvrd steeply to the east over alluvial deposits. The pottery suggested a lale 14th· or 15th-century date
for this material, which appears to be the backfilling of a fishpond lying to the east, with FII functioning as a
retaining wall in this phase.
On a markedly different alignment. 13.5 m. east ofFII, was a substantial rubble footing F6. Thrtt buttresses,
F6/1 ·3, were on thr east face. Whilst F6/1 may have been bonded into F6, F6/2 and 613 were butt·jointed to il
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There was some evidence of subsidence of the footing which may mean thai the bultresses wen: added latcr 10
suppon a weak wall.
f6 was sealed only by the gravelly loam noted elsewhere on site as a post-monastic level. No distinct
stratification could be seen against its west face where a stony loam layer containing tile debris and slone abutted
the wall. Presumably this was a destruction layer, or a deliberate backfilling or the fish-pond (L 11/1) noted above.
On the east face . silt lay('fS L 1017-9 rose gently against the wall. Pottery from these layers suggested a lale 12th- or
13th-century datt': for the silting.
The stratigraphical sequence suggests that F6 was built by the 13th century and stood until the 16th century.
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having be~n buttressed shortly afu'r construction, Examination of the sillS 10 m. east of F6 sho .... ed 15th- ilnd
16th-century sheros in the upper layers (Ll0I1-2) al a 1('\"('( clost' to 55 m. 0.0.; il is therefore likdy that such later
silts ('xiSled against F6, above L10/7, but were destTo)'t'd by mechanical excavation.
DeelXT layers of gravel and silt ( L.10/3-4) in the eastern sondage su~gC5(ed a later 12th- or 13th-century date
of deposition, and were similar in matrix to LlO/S which abuurd F6. The bottom silLs LlO!S and LlO/6 wt'rt'
dislUrbed gravels, possibly of the floodplain U'rTae(' or a pre-monastic Tin-r channel.
A possible sequence for this a~il would be·gin with a prt'-13th-cenlUry constTuuion of F6, )X'rhaps as a
precinct wall to ('nclost' the watcnronl area ('xtended by reclamation. Later, when the precillC'l was rooucro, it
evidently functioned as an eastern retainin~ ..•.... 11 for the fishpond bounded on the west by n 1 It is abutted by
similar filts on both sides, which might suggesl a causeway between two ponds, but the buttressing observed on
the east face drarly indica tes that befort' thest upper layers accumulated on the cast side it was a substantial
standing wall. It is therefore reasonable to sug~est thai the primary funClion of the wall was to separate the
developed land to the west from quarries ami stream-channels to the easl. It was thus acting as a somewhat
irregular precinct wall, presumably before the suggesled extension of the Abb<-y w('stwards over thannrl FI in the
13th century.
In a second, north , extension trench, post-Dissolution walls F22 and F21 were noted cutting F8 II is possible
Ihat Ihry formed part of a yard endosurt' linked to f18 , since no lloors wert' set'll.
SITE C 1983 (F;g. 6)
This area, 15 m. soulh of Site B, was den'loIX'd in 1983 for Ihe Cherwell Housin~ Association Sill\·'1I.~e rewrdinlZ;
was carried OUI by Brian Durham, and thb .....ork t·an be combinC'd wilh some astute observations by tht' di~ger
driver.
At Iht" north-westem end of the crescen t of flats , drep slOne foundations werr exposed such a$ had nOI be("n
found in thr Sil(" B ("xca\'ations, Walls F25 , 1-':26. F:l7 ,md 1'28 were w('11 morlarro .wd .11 ka .. t I nl. \l.id{'", I"hf\
app<'ar to be constituents of a seri("s of 121h- 10 13Ih-ce'l1tuf)-' buildings Iring paralld 10 channd B FI on a sim ilar
align men I 10 that of Buildings B " and B Ill, and eXlending c. 13 m. back from tile' river
About 23 m. east of the river-channel the' conlractors' op<'ratiolls cut a deep section through a wide ditch The
stony and sill)' upper layers of this f("ature (1-"21 ) rrst'mblcd the hackfilling material seen in association wilh wall B
F lIOn Sit(" B this material was dated to no earli("r than the 15th century and appeared to be filling a fi'sh-pond, (.'
F24 can besl IX' interpreted as an important drainage channel, a~sociatt'd nOI only with tht' pondt'd art'il 011 ~ite B,
bUI also with the drainage of the cloistt'r arras.
Se\"Cral contractors' sections in Ihe Site Carra t"xpos{'d dump-layers of gravrl, sand and black org'lIlit
matt'rial overlying alluvium. Typically, th(' black layrrs o(:(;urrt'd at a drpth of 1.5 Ill. below th(' l1lodt' !"1l
ground-surface. This evidence parallels that for dumpin~ as OJ method of land reclamation and consolidation
obtained from Site D, \l.hilst the occurrt"ncC' of organic rubbish suggests thai thi s prQ(·C'SS began as part of a
planned southt"r!y extension.
The eastern extent of Site C was marked by a substantial mortared rubble wall (F29) on a horizontil ltirnhrr
raft, This aligned with Ihe bultrt"ssed wall ( B F6) :,een in excavations further Ilorth-wt"st : It is inlerpl"etC'd itS a
continuation of Ihal wall, which functioned as the pre-J.lth-t·entury precinct boundary .
As the area soulh of these observations is part of the carpark of the housi ng development. tht" contractors'
trellfht's wrre not sufficienliy deep to exposr the probable COntinua lion of Ihe building ranges nott'd aho\'!' Ie
F25, F26, F27, F28), nor did the-y enable a $()u thern boundary to be established.

SITE D 1983 (F;g. 6)
J"his area lies about 100 ffi. nonn-west ofSile B In 1983 an extension to tht" premises orResearch Machill(,s. dost'
Iht' buildings of the former Pickford's Deposito rv, enablt'd Brian Durham to record taillali~ing glimps('s of therarly waterfrontage in the deep foundation- and drain-Irencht's .
The most prominent feature here, F22 , wa$ a broad infilled channrl. 20 m. wide, which aligned with the
watercourse B fl seen further to lhe south-east.· o On grounds offill characteristics and posilion, this channel must
bt continuous with channel B fl. The pottery suggrsts that its north-east edge, similarly, was bring infilled in the
first half of the 13th century. A line ofwood('n Slakes. 0.10 m in diameler, was sealed by the silting of (he channel,
and these parallel in part the similar fealures seen on Sit(, B at the edge of the channel.
A substantial stone footing , F21 , was seen close to the edgt" of F22. This may have been the line of a r('vrtl11('111
(0

A recut of channel D F22 from tht' wrst was seen in Ihf: 1983 observations. A culve-rtro drain is shown in
18th-centu~ drawin(() implying some easl 10 wesl draina~(' but the
rdalion of Ihis culvert to D F21 is unknown.

Bod!. MS Top. Oxon. c.688, f. 138\ (a n
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wall, such as B
or JXThaps part of a building alignment running obliquely to the channel side. hut insufficient
was uposed to determine this point. HOWC'V(,T, lh(' section exposed in Tunch I J demonstrates that later
floor·lcvds cut F'21 and the infilled channel. A subs«Juent loam layer suggests thai this area was pari of that for
which 18th-untury ploughing is documented.
North of Trench II , two further trenches exposed substantial foundations lying obliquely to chaood D F22,
so probably conforming 10 the cloister aligment. Associated with f32 , which has been interpreted as the
demolition fill of a cellar or undercroft, was a substantial rnorlarro wall (F3 1) logClh(,T wilh a paralld
robber-trench (F44) fonning Building D I on a north -south alignment.
West of Building D I other mortared walls wert observro. There were too few exposures 10 give a coherent
building plan , but a ran~e of buildings 13 rn . west of the modern l;emetery wall is suggested, On the western side of
this range, substantial traces of a tile pavement were recorded. This pavement (F43) appeared to be at the
junction of walls from the east , north , and south-west Its width was c. 1.50 m. and it had been ('xtensively
repair("d. Some tiles were recovered In Jitu, hut others may have been disturbed (st"(" report, p. 119 below).
The tiles imply that then: was a corridor or walk on Ihe west side of the suggested building range. The date of
the liles points 10 a probable post-13th ccnlury date for the range on this alignmcnt. 1l
Given the conditions ohecording, any phasing ofth(, features seen must !x: tentative. Howevrr, the channel D
F22 should be in phase with channel FI on Site H, being in usc from the early or mid 12th century until the early
13th century when substantial silting had taken place. That the alignment of the identified Building D I is so
different from that of the other reconstructed building plans is puzzling, and implies that two functionally different
alignments occur in this part orthe precinct. As such, th(' plan of Building D I is the first evid('nce for a phase of
building between the earliest 12th-century ali~nments and the post-13th-century replanning of the pr('cinct
Accordingly, it is dated to the 13th century, bring then equivalent to Phase 2 on Site H.

THE CHARTER EVIDENCE FOR TOPOCRAPHICAL CHANCE
The series of excavations described above constitutes the first formal invesligation of one of England's largest
ablx-ys. The new evidence relates to the south-west area of the precinct and particularly to the waterfronts .
Recognition of an in filled channel (8 FI , D F22 ) dating to the Abbey's first century shows that the shape oCthe
pr('cinct has not been static, and the archaeological .....ork has demonstrated thai a large proportion or the assumed
Abbey plan arises from a major westward expansion in the 13th century 10 the area of Sit eA. Whether channel B
FI / D 22 was an original wesl boundary, or simply a river dividing two parts oflhe precinct , was not clear from the
archaeology, but the problem can be elucidated by considering Ihe historical evidence.
The earliest indication or the topographical layout comes in Peshall's summary ofa charter of c. 1150, which,
in noting a mt'ad on the west side of Ihe roria, identifies a further meadow beyond a wat("rcourse called Eld(' , ' Iyin/it
west of ii , and near the meads of the burgess('s of Oxford' .'1
Clearly the Elde's alignment was west of the precinct in the mid- 12th century and it was evidently distin ct
from the Bulstake stream, first mentioned in a charter of c. 1230. " Later in the middle ages the burgess's meadows
wer(' in the area west or the Abbey site and east of the 8ulstake stream, with meadows east of the Abbey being
controlled partly by the canons and partly by the Castle. 14
The 12th-century reference to lhe Elde as a named stream COntrasts with 13th-century descriptions of the
stream later known as Bulstake, which simply say, 'aquam que fluit de Bulstake '.'~ The Elde was evidently an
important stream, and it is suggested that Ihis importance is derived from being the principal western water
boundary of the Insula, Howing southwards from th(' western meander of the Thames that branched at R('wley.
It is apparent, therefore, that the excavated channel 8 FI I D F22 divided the early precinct from a meadow
which was itselfbounded on the west by the Elde. A further charter of 1226 supplements the evidence by referring
to two ' hammes' on the south side of Ihe curia." Two separate areas of land imply three slreams draining south of
the Abbey precinct. Assuming thai the Elde is one of these, the historical inference is borne' out by the
archaeological evidence from site B of a waterfront on channel H FI and for a channel east of B F6.
Figure 1 gives a tentative interpretation of tht' 12th-century topography , based on Agas's map of 1578 and
Badcock 's detailed survey of 1829, in the light of the charter t'vidence. ' : ')"he evidence or these maps is considered

II The dating of this pavement is uncertain. However, the alphabet tiles and inlaid technique suggest a mid-late
13th century date as the earliest likely for thc laying of the pavement.
I~ BodL MS Top . Oxon. c.300. r. 15.
IJ CO. iv, No.5 !.
,. I'.G. /-/. Oxon. iv, 282~283.
I) C.O. iv, Nos . SO, 51 .
•• C.O. i\, No. 45 .
•. Agas op. cit. note 3; Badcock op. cit. note 7.
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in detail below (pp. 109--10), but it should be siressed here that carlin writers were wrong in assuming that the
present topography is substantially identical with the 12th·century pattern. II A close examination of the evidence
for river-works in 1790, in the records of the Thames Navigation Commissioners, leads to the conclusion that the
present navigation stream-line and the form of the southern mill-slip result from large-scale 18th-century
cUllings.I'
The Abbey mill certainly adjoined the present mill-stream in the 16th century, but was this always SO?lO Could

channel 8 FIID F22 have

~en

the early mill-stream? There is no archaeological evidence for any previous mill

site, but there is some persuasive historical evidence which, when considered with the factors governing
mill-siting, points to this conclusion. In the siting ofa mill, an effective water supply was a prime consideration.
When water-levels varied markedly between winter and summer, as wdl as when flcxx:l.ing was likely, this
depended on the control of sluices or flash-locks. 21 An inquisition of 13 15 into waterflow at a lock, and subsequent
legal actions later in Ihe medieval period, confirm the relevance of these faclors in St. Thomas's parish and around
the Oseney insula.71 As the reconstruction of the 12th-century topography outlined above shows, the easternmost of
the three channels meillioned in 1226 would have depended on the operation oflhe castle mills for its waterflow.
Accordingly, it would not have been a preferred mill-site. There remain the other two channels, the Elde and
channel B FI/D F22. At present, there is no direct evidence whether the broad channel B FI/D F22 was enlirdy
separate from the Elde or whether it may not have been a former meander, but the charter allusi6ns to the Elde as
a boundary suggest that the Elde was the principal stream with the greater water-flow.
In c. 1182-9, Oseney acquired the land north of the precinct from Bernard de St. Valery, thereby gaining
comro1 ofthe Elde from the Thames, together with 'gurgitam mea[m] iuxta Tamisiam cum cursus aque que currit
ad molendinium eorundem canonicorum in Oseneia,.n Gurges can mean a lock, weir, sluice or even a pool, but the
implication of the charter is that the canons now controlled the water-level both of the Elde and of another
stream.2~ This stream, on which a mill is apparently sited, can be reasonably identified as the channel B FII D F22.
The advance of the waterfront to site A, and the archaeologically dated infilling of channel B FI/D F22,
suggests that the Ablx:y precinct began to expand westwards in the early 13th century.:» Two charters, of 1225 and
1249, illustrate these topographical changes. That of 1225, concerned with tithes, describes the relation of the
corn-mill and outbuildings to the Elde. The corn-mill, it is implied, was by the stream, whereas all the o.fficinae
were 'ultra veterem cursum illius aque que vocatur Heldee verus occidentem'.:Ili That a question of tithes is
involved implies the use of land previously outside the curia.. Such an interpretation is corroborated by the 1249
charier referring to a meadow associated with the 'hamme', on which a fulling-mill had been establishcd. 21 In 1249
the meadow is described as 'retro molendinium fulerez', which would place the fulling-mill on the west side of the
'hamme'.:!a
Accordingly, the historical evidence supportS the view that channel B FI/D F22 forms the first western
boundary of the Abbey. As the charter of 1225 makes clear, the land between the Elde and channel B F'IID F'22
was outside the curia. for nearly a century. Once the canons had obtained control of the Elde headwaters, the
'hamme' was consolidated within the Abbey site. As the evidence outlined has shown, the resiting of the Abbey
mills was an important consequence of these events.

PLANS AND DRAWINGS, THE EVIDENCE FOR TOPOGRAPHY AND PRECINCT DEVELOPMENT
TH E PLANS (Figs. I and 8, PI. 3)
The earliest known plan of the Abbey is that of Agas, made in 1578.2'1 It shows the precinct boundary wall then
I~ e.g., N. Palmer, 'The Hamel, Oxford'. OxoniLnsia, xlv (1980), 135 155; W.T. Squires, In Il'tst Oxford (1928);
V.C.ff. Oxon. iv, 365; e.o. ii, No. 39 (commentary p. 60).
190xfordshire Record Office, MS WI/VII/14, 17, 19, 20; MS W1/VIII/22. ff. 3--4.
20 Wood op. cit. note 9, ii, 208.
11 Mary I)rior, 'Fisher Row ~ an Oxford Community of Fishermen and Bargemen (1500--1800)', Oxford D.Phil.
thesis, 1976 (now published as Fisha Row, 1982).
2'.! A. Clark, 77u English RtgisttroJOsLr19 Abb9, E.E.T.S. cxxxiii, 64, Ca.l. Inq. Misc. iii (1348-1377), No. 806, p.
302: Christ Church, Calender of Estate Papers, 8, p. 97, item 230.
21 C.O. ii, No. 162.
2~ See Fig. I, and Site B evidence and Sitc D evidence BFI/OF22.
!~ For waterfront walls A F7, A F4, see p. 100; for the dating of B Fl, sec p. 102; for the dating of D F22, see p.
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iv, No. 46 (c. 1225).
iv, No. 312, (c. 1249).
iv, pp. 634-5.
op. cit. nOle 3.
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standing, and illustrates those buildings which had survived demolition since 1540.:10 In particular, the site of the
16th-century mill is shown clearly, as are the truncated remnants of large north-south ranges by the Abbey
waterfront. A building, which can be identified as a dovecot, stands in the north-west part of the precinct,
confirming that the later precinct extended north of the line ofOseney Lane and suggesting that this area could
have been utilised as the Abbey farm.
As well as defining the 16th-century precinct shape and location , Agas's plan illustrates internal precinct
boundaries. A substantial wall is shown extending from the east end of a range near the mill, to join the west side
of the cloister. There is an element ofdiSlortion evident in the plan in regard to this and other apparent building
walls as they relate to the Abbey church, so the point of junction cannot be certain. Possibly this wall sUTvived
because it formed a boundary-line between areas freely open to visitors and areas regarded as part of the cloister.
Buildings that survived the post-Dissolution demolition all lie west or north or this wall. Another wall is shown,
south oflhe gate area, running from the precinct wall to the west end of the church nave. This wall may similarly
define the boundary of a public area of the precinct. The nature of these areas i~ discussed further below (pp.
124-7),
Agas's plan provides evidence for the topography of the site. A broad island lies west of the mill , whilst the
deliberate channel cut for the mill-stream stands out in contrast to the meanders of the main stream. This evidence
is consistent with the charter evidence described above. On the east side of the precinct there is fragmentary
evidence for the drainage pattern in the line of osiers, clearly on a fonner watercourse, which corresponds to a
short change of alignment in the precinct wall. There is no archaeological evidence from this area, but the
excavations showw an eastern channel further south on Site B: probably the stream-line was culverted within the
precinct and thus not seen by Agas.
Evidence from Agas's plan has been ploued in Figs. I and 8: in these figures account has been taken also of
other evidence from plans, drawings, and the excavations. Hollar's map of 1643 has been compared with Agas's
plan since it shows evidence for 17th-century drainage east of the Abbey site.)1 The osier line shown by Agas is
confirmed by Hollar, who planned a more extensive network of channels. I I could be that these channels were a
response to a 17th-century drainage problem, but it is suggested that they show, in part, a recutting of the
monastic drainage channels silted up by the lale 16th century and so minimally indicated by Agas.
Only one other plan of the Abbey environs is known. This is Badcock's map of IB29, prepared as a survey of
Christ Church lands.S2 Of the buildings shown by Agas only those at the mill-site survive, and there is no sign of
the 16th-century precinct wall except on the east side of the north-western arm of the precinct. However, three
significant features shown by Badcock relate to the 16th-century topography .
First, Badcock shows the same western rebate ofOseney Lane beyond the north-cast precinct wall as occurs
on Agas's plan. Secondly, while showing the stream-line west of the mill as it was after the river-works of 1790, he
plots the fossilised west bank of the old stream and demonstrates that the back-stream west of the 1790 lock is the
remnant of that stream. Thus the outline of the island shown by Agas, itself the truncated 12th-century 'ham me',
is shown as being further truncated by the new lock. Thirdly, a full drainage pattern is illustrated, including a
disused fish-pond which drains to what must be interpreted as a fossilised eastern channel, such as was seen on
Site B and defined in the charter evidence. Badcock shows an east-west ditch in the same position as that shown in
a disused state by Agas, and confidence in the antiquity of the channel pattern is reinforced when the position of
other eastern channels, in the area of the Abbey meadows, is compared with tho:;e planned b) Hollar.

THE DRAWINGS: (Plates 4, 5, 6 and 7)
The principal published drawing ofOseney is that of the Abbey church by Aubrey." While it sug~es ts a complex
architectural history for the cloister area, the drawing is uninformative about the su rrounding topography.
However, a series of early 18th-century drawings confirm the reliability of Agas's plan of surviving buildings,
while suggesti ng that he may have omitted sOl11e others. M Space docs not permit the publication of a complete
analysis of these drawings, but the princi pal evidence is set out below . The mill area is considered first.
The mill buildings as now extant represent the structure crea ted by an extensive rebuilding ill IBI9 , followed
by further reconstructions in the period 1834-IB43.'5 However, a drawing made in 1815 (PI. 4) shows the previous

Ju 1'.G. fI. OXOII. iv, 365fT.
Hollar op. cit. note 4.
n Badcock op. cit. note 7.
" Bodl. MS Dep. b. III , f. 46.
M Bod!. MS Top. Oxon. c.688, f. 138; MS T op. Cen. a.ll, f., III; MS Top . Oxon. c.300. f. 23; "'IS T op. Oxon.
d.2BI, fT. 106, 107; MS Vet. A. 5. d . 1127. fT. 300, 302; MS Dfp. b.lll, f. 91. Society of Antiquaries, Drawing!; II , f.
5. British Library , Add . MS . 15546, Vol. X, drawin~s 7. 8; Kings ~1aps and Drawings. K XXXV. - 52 - d.
»Christ Church, Calendar of Estate Papers, vol. 8, 100ff, items 284,285,307 and 309.
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eastem extension following truncation obscu~s the north end orlhl:' waterside range. Ho.... ever che tast wall of the
waterside range i5 clear in twO drawings of 1872-1874, at i15 north end, where it forms what is now a pan of the
Marina offias,· This was structurally associatro with the ('Xtant part of the walel"Side range, which has lx-('n
dated to no lalrT than the 15th ttntury.40
Fi~. 8 shows these buildings in rt'lation 10 the o\'erail (opograph) And att('mpt!.IO inlerprcllhem. The prestnl
mill·slream alignment did not bound Ih~ ranll;es, and furth('r associal('d structures lie westwards Eighteenth·
century sketches by CoJcUIt and Pridden sho,",' the arra west of Ihe mill. ('.olcutt. in particular. shows the
gablr-end of an apparently m('dieval building standing west orthe mill slip (PI, 6).·' Other views of the mill area
sho .... a ruined buildin~ Ixtween the mili-stream and a small channe l to the ..... est (PI. 7)!!
A full understanding of these buildings, and the reasons ror their survival, depc'nds on a consideration of
further historical evidence, which is set out in the next s('ction.

nlE EVIDENCE OF EARLIER OBSERVATIONS
This evidence comprises, on the one hand, thc post-Dissolution descriptions of the Abbey plan and buildings
together with documents rdating to the management of the site by Christ Church; and on the other hand, Hurst's
archaeological salvage recording in the late 19th century. The post-Dissolution descriptions of Wood and others
are summarised in the V.C.H. Oxford volume, but evidence relating to Hurst's work has not been published
previously.u Evidence from the Oseney Cartulary ror the 13th-century rebuilding or the Abbty courts is also
relevant to dating the different phases mentioned in post-Dissolution documents.
Wood describes the areas extending west and south of the Ablxy gate in Osene), Lane.+! This information
forms the basis of the building allributions in fiJ;. S, where it has Ixen combined with data dra\\u from drawings,
maps and archaeological observations. Of particular inter(:.St are his remarks about the location of the Abbot's
Court, apparently an endosed area with its own gate, standing south of the doisu:r.n This information can be
supplemented by a letter of Tanner in 172S, using data from 'leases and other papers', which implies that two halls
belonged to this court .... One of these, the 'Abbots High Hall' is known also as 'Abbot J ohn's Hall'. Abbot John
Leech is known to have initiated the r("building programme of the 13th century, and this allusion suggests that his
activities affected this area of the prt:cinct. t1 The implication of this need for building>space is discussed below (pp.
124-5) in rf'iatioll 10 th(' south and east boundaries of the precinct
Wood locates sudl buildings as the brewhouse, bakehouse and slaughtt'fhouse a~ standing by the watrrside,
'neare their mills· .... However, ht places the tannery by the rivtr, beyond the mill-SIre-am, along with other
'necessary houses', situated west or the convrntual buildings, 'on the other sidt of tllr ancient watercourse ca lled
Ealde'.f'I For practical reasons it seems likrly that the slaughterhous(, adjoined the tannery, whose existence at lh('
Abbey is known rrom 1283, though there may have been slaughter-houses for dirferent purposes such as kitchen
mcat.~ H is remarks suggest that buildings stood on the 'hamme' west of the mill II He says that this whole area
north and west of the mills was known as the 'villa de Ousney', the inhabitants being those who used St.
Nicholas's Chapel near the Abbey gale. 12 The distinCtion that h(' implies between two groups or the Abbey's
'" 8001. MS Top. Oxon, b.90, f[ I, 2 .
.IQ R.C. fJ.M. Oxford (1939), 1')5;J. Steane, C.B.A. Grou.p9 RLptJrt 19WJ, 96-7. S('r also Bod!. MS Vet. A.5. d.1127.
f. 300b and f. 302a, which show structural details linking thi building to tht conventual area .
•, Bodl MS Top. Oxon. c.3OO, f 23 (d rawin~s by CalCUli. 1777). Compare MS Top. Oxon. d.281, f. 106
(drawings by Pridden. 1779).
n800l MS Oep. b.lIl, f. 91
" ' ·,C'. II Oxon. iv. 365. Hurst's rxca\'ation records, rrom thr lal(" 19th (·cntul). Mr 10 be round as follo .... s: Bod1
~IS Top. Oxon. c.313, r. 7&-139 (firld nOles/drawings); ~1S Top , OXOI1, a.18 (original plans, annotated); MS
Top. Oxon . c. 191, fT. 301-314 (corr('spondcnce with H,W Brc\Ot'cr) and Proc. Ox): .luJIli. Soc., n.S. v (1886-93), 272
(rt'port ofa lecture). Further mat('rial i'i in ~(S Top. Oxon .. d.ISI, fT. 187-217, including a full draft of the lecture
cited above, f. 232 If.
+! Wood op. cit. nOte 9, 206-208.
4) Bod!. MS Willis 4,), If. 134-136, for position of Abbot's Hall, and also Wood op. cil. note 9, ii , 206-207.
Peshall, in Bod!. MS Top. Oxon. c.300, r. 15, refcrs to a chart('r of 29 Henry I (1129-30). detailing the site or
Oscney Abbey, mentioning the pralum called 'Orchard's Mede'.
'1ft Bod!. MS Willis 45 , f. 134-136.
41 D.C. iii. 23--24, 51.
48 Wood op. cit. note 9, 208.
f'I Ibid., 208.
'>0 Pipe Roll II Edw_ 1st (1282-3), cited Ibid ., 208.
~, Ibid., 209. Ibid .• 202-207.
u Ibid .• 207-209; Bod!. MS Top. Oxon. c.22. f. 41a; MS Willi!. 45, r 134-136.
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illh"hil;II)I'5 ,ho\e- wilhin Ihe- cloister who use Ihe Ab!)(,y church and culu-rs I<Ir whum se-parate pro\·j<;ion is m.lelli~ .Ibn app.lr(,111 in his illlusion to Iht" °common tourt' nfar Ihe- grf,lI ~al(', ,dHlS(, buildin~s pro\·idc shcltcr ror
,lIm'>mfll .1\ wtll as olCtl""s,> 10 Ihe re-renun' and kuchC'ns. " COlllpariwn or th(' possible if)c3tion of th(' \'ilrious halls
mentioned in 1>O:l.I-Diss()iulion documents sug.~(,SIS that a '~re.u halJ'. for public audiencf. m.1\ h3\(" sliK)(i
bt:I"t·(·n til("' 'nmunOIl c:ourt', al<;o known as th(' 'great court', and Iht' minor couns 10 Ihf soulh. I()rmill't" pan of
Ihe' claustral .lfr.l. w ~ueh a location is consisle'llt with a plan Ihal r(,,,('n('s Iht, arra 110l"lh and wt"st or Ihe mill-sill."
lor common U'iC, bUI Ill{" arC'a south and ('asl ror claustral us('.
Ill(' dc)("unwnt" rCl31inl-: 10 Ihc milna~emcnl orthc silc by Christ Church .I.1.1Ie' ("rrtain buildinl-:s \\ hidl ,ll"r not
10 hC' dtll1oli\/ted by thtOlesscc.
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Os("ney Abbe\', 1893: H Hursl's drawin~offcatures exposed b) the new turbine CUI, wesl oCthe rebuilt
iI. 18, r. 30. Rtproduud ~)' pmniuion of lh, Curators of the Bodl,;atl Library.

19th-century mil]. Bodl ~IS 'I"op. Oxon.
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cut, being part of an abutting wall In mason,",' distinct from thai linin!.!; the cut. The art'a of the bonom orlhe cut is
shown to tx pin'cd with ston(" slabs. incorparalin!.!; 3tlra.5l twO monumt'ntal slabs. S('\"eral picc('"S of mould cd stonr
lit' on thest' slab~. fhe general imp~ssioll of,h(" drawinc;s is Ihal Iht' turbine siream cut throuc;h the undercroft of a
buildin't. perhaps aligned on the truncated range. Hurst 's observations gain ~-realt'r sigllificanCl: when considerrd
wilh lhf' nid('nct' of Iht' 17th-century drawing ( PI. 7). which shows a ruined building between Iht' mill and a
small channd 10 the west.~ Sinct it is this chanot'! which st't'ms to have been ~-used as the new turbine CUI, the
drawing local!::S the suggested undercroft in rdation to a probable monastic building. While the stonework sho ..... n
by Hurst pr('sumably incorporales r('·usec:i materials, and the structure cannot be dated, it should be noted that
Hurst found 12th·century arch-springers and column·bas('s in the area west oflhe mill ." These finds indicau: that
stone from the earliest conventual buildings could have been re·used here after the 13th-century rebuilding oflhe
c1austral area.'"
Hurst's observations did not extend north of the mill. Howel,er. in 1895 Manning carried out a small
excavation within the building of the Electric Light Company in Russell StrC'et some 200 m. to thr north."'" His
sections and plan suggest that a medieval building stood about 4 m . ('astwards of the present river·line, with
floor-levels surviving 2 m. below the modern ground surfacC'. The building appears to have been demolished, and
0.6 m. of clay dumped over the floors to raise the ground·lC'vd. Manning provides the only archaeological
observations of the northern ann of the Abbey precinct, and his resuhs suggrst that buildings existed along a
northern water-frontage.

THE MEDIEVAL POTTERY By Maureen Mellor
Few sht:rds w('r(' recovered, and thC'y can only usefully be used to pro,·ide termini post quos for their provenances.

Site A
Nine sherds found in association with Phase 2 were Brill-type jugs (Group III , Fabric AM) dating from thC' laler
13th to mid 14th centuries. One OXlking.pot with a distinctivC' squarro and slighliy undercut rim probably
original('d from I)otterspury (Northants. ). The latt('"r, although common in Ih(' north-('ast of the county, has not
previously beC'n r('cogniscd from Oxford sit('S.
ElevC'n sh('rds were recoveroo from Fi l l. Again Brill·typejugs predominated ; this assemblage also included
on(' coarsc-ware sherd (Group II Fabric AQ) from beyond Newbury to the south-west, and a fragment of Tudor
Crern tableware from Surrey. The latter suggests a dale not earlier than the first half ofthr 15th century, but such
v('sscls continued in use locally until the mid 16th century."
One red earthenware bowl, 18th- or 19th·century, was recovered from FIOI I.
Site B

non

Most of the contexts from this site yidded only 1 or 2 sherds with the ('xception of F4 (38 sherds) and
(7
sherds). This was in marked contrast to the 122 fragments of tile from the site.
Thr earliest phase yielded 5 shcrds (W/3) of Oxford Early Medieval Warr (Group IB Fabric AG). This typcwas first marketed in the mid 11th century and continurd 10 favour until thC' mid 13th century.'l The second phase
yiddrd a slightly wider range of war('S typical of the 13th c('ntury, with Oxford Medi('val \oVare (Group III Fabric
Y) dominating. Also present wrre regional imports, from th(' east (Group lA, Fabric BK) and from the south
(Croup Ill, Fabric AG), along with 2 sherds from pitehC'T5 typical of the Brill·type products (Group I If, Fabric
AM). An ('arly to mid 13th·century date i~ suggested
Phasf:' 3 was dominated by Brill type jugs and pitchers. Only F1 and FIO/l produced a slightly wider range of
wares, similar to the pr('vious phase, and these may weUbe residual (Fabrics rand AG). But F4 also contained a
fragment of a baking·dish in a pollery fabric very similar to products of the Saunders Field Kiln near Nettlebed
which has be('n dated to the late 14th or 15th century.*" A date from the mid·13th to possibly the 15th century is
suggested for this phase.

r. 91.
" Bod!. MS Top. Oxon. c.313, f. 7gb f[
f>' Op. cit. note 47.
(,!i Bod!. MS Top. axon. a.24, f. 34-36.
boo M. Mellor, 'The Pottery', in Palmer op. cit. note 18, Phases H III and E4, 179.
'1 M. Mellor, 'The Pott('ry" in T .G. Hassall, ' Excavations at Oxford Castle, 1965-1973', OxonimsiQ, xli (1976),
257. M. MrJlor in Palmer op. cit. notr 18, Phase BlOa , 161.
61 O.A.U. Newsletl('r, Vol. ix, ~o. 6 (Decemlx-r 1982).
" MS Dep. b. III.
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Finally,

Phas~

4, with only 3 sherds, included a Cistrrdan drinking vessel onate 15th. or early 16th-century

dat~.'"

rhe pottery, while too small a quantity to aid the dating of the sitr', may suggest that the Abbey had rather
widrr (radin,,:: and cultural COni acts than would be expttll:d of a secular site in Oxford.

J'HE TILES By Maureen Melior, with Judith Rotbuck & J ean Mitchell
Silt' _1

1975 and 1983

Onlv 9 tiles were feco\'{'rro from this area: probably most of those from Fill were residual. Howev('T, this contrxt
Included 2 pieces willi a dog paw-print . Animal paw-marks on tiles are fairly common in Iht region. III A brick was
also found in Fi l l. The other tiles were singularly undiagnostic
Sitt' 8 : 1982
125 items oftilr- wen: found in Ihe excavations, including 3'.:! roof-tiles , 3 floor-tiles and 90 miscellaneous fragmcllts.
3 bricks were noted.
All the roof-tiles wt're plain except for a glaud ridgc-tile from FlOn.
The Roor-tiles were glazed and decorated \'ariants ofa Lloyd lJaberle\' t)'PC XXIV or XXIVA , daled to the
I,He 13th century, from FlO/! JI
Twt:!vc tile fabrics are represented in the assemblage, corresponding with the type-series for Oxford
I.'lSlablished by Simon Robinson in tht' Hamd 'Iuburban site ' Howt'ver, in FI/2 a new fabric , llI E, was idt'ntifiro ,
hilht'rto unrecognist'd in Oxford!'
As at the Hamel, Oseney Fabrics IB, IliA and 1118 all corrtlSpond to pottery fabrics found in the art'a. Thtse'
ori~inalt' from north-~esl of Oxford ( Fabric 18), the arta around Brill (Fabric III A), and tht ar('a immediatt'ly
south of Oxford (Fabric II IB). Although the' sample from t'aeh phase is too small for statistical analysis, it is worth
noting that Fabric I B occurs only from tht' 14th ct' nIUf)' onwards in Ihis assC'mblage, whilst Fabric III A appcars
in the first 12th-cC'ntury phase, is absent in tht' following phase, yel re-occurs from the 141h century onwards.
Fabric III occurs throughout. A simple comparison with fabric-Iype trC'lIds at tht' Hamt'l underlim's thc absence of
Fabrics 1\' and \. in the firsl 12th-century phast" al Oseney , whrreas th("'se fabrics are conspicuous in Ihc lat('
12lh-rclltury phase at Ihe Hamel and occur only \"Cry sparingly laler. They firsl occur in Phase 2 (Iale
12th-('cnlUry 10 end 13th-~ntury ) at Oscl1{'y (Fabric IV ), and Phase 3 (14th- to 16th-century) (Fabric V).
Ovrrall , tht' admittedly small sample shows some corr('spondenct' in fabric trcnds bctwt'en Phase 2 at Oseney, and
Ih(" first phast at Wharf House Dominican Priory sile which b("gan in the mid 13th century. If I f further work can
establish the validity of this comparison, then the datin.'!; of Phas('" I at OSf'lley to tht' period between 1129 and tht'
latl.' 12th cenlury would tend to be supportro by the fabric distribution .
Analysis oflhe fabric trends suggests Ihat in Phases 2 and 3 there" is a rise" from 7 fabrics (Ill, IIIB , 111(;,
1110, IIIE, IV and VIIB) to 12, but wilhout any significant emphasis on the dominancc of any Olle" fabric
HO .... t'vrr. in Phase 3, fabric V II B incrt'ast''I to 23 per c('nl of the tOlal from II per cent in Phase 2. This could
indicate a final nourishing of the induSlries using a white day source, as these fabrics seem to fade oul in favour of
fabrics II Ie and 1110. There is a marked dominance of fabrics II Ie and 1110 amongst the live fabrics remaining
In Phase 4, comprising 77 per ctnl of Ihe assembla~e. This may reRect a change of supplier or an unknown
functional prC'ference. Throughout the ass("'mblagt' rrom Site B, Ihere is a bias in favour of fabrics III and Ille .
Tht' rarity ofRoor-tiles on this site is marked , as is th(' sean: it;,' ofglazt"d roof-liles. The implication may Ix that the
buildings in this arC'a wt're largdy of a dom("'Stic . storage or induslrial nature.
Taken as a wholt', the assemblage suggests c(' rtain differences from Ihosr of other Oxford sites. It is possible
Ihal Iht' liles from Phase I indicate a rather earlit'( date than hitherto considr-red likdy for some fahrics, while lhe
assemblage' from the com'entual area may aid studie's of the relationships bctwet'n source and function during Ihc
Ablx)" 's life .

.... M Mellor, The Poltltry', in C.E. Halpin , '!::xcilvat iuns at Queen Street, Oxford ', Oxotlien.fia, xlviiI ( 1983),
I'ha:;r- 5b.
cr. B.C.. Durham , 'Archaeological Inv(,~ligalion s in SI. Aldales', Oxoniensin, xlii ( 1977); R.A . Chambers,
'SOldlers \\'cxxl , Lewknor' , O).'otliuuia, xx ... ,·iii (1973), IHiL , B.(j . Durham , '9, 51. Martin':; Streel , Wallingford' ,
O\onietlria, forthroming .
rc Lloyd HOl~rle), Medieval English Par'ing Tiles (1937),96.
S. Robinson, 'The Tiles , in Palmer op. cit. notc 18, 196, Fiche 2, 009.
" The new fabric, III E, is characterised by being moderately tempered with sub-rounded white, gray, and
colourless quartz. TheR' are occasional inclusions of red iron ore.
'4(;, Lambrick , ~Iow, pp . 178, 186-7.
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fig.7

051.'01.")' Abbe\ the finds. (a) Tile designs from the p.l.H'mellt s('en at Silt" D, 1983, HI; for Small Find
Nos. see key in lext , p. 120. (b) Iron kry 'Arjlh ring bow, drawn (rom X*ra\' nt"galive. ile B, 1982, L1!2,
Small Find ~o. I (cl StOlle mortar fra~m('nt. Sil(' 8, 19131, FH. ~mall hnd :\0. \\~. 1

A

FRAGME~T

OF TILE PAVEME;,,\T: Site O. 1983 By Jean Mitchell

rhe location of,il(' tile pavemrnl is described on p. 108 abO\:e. II was ('xposed during work for Rcs('arch :\Iachines
extension on the form!:r Pickford's Depository site. ,\tany of the lil("s ..... crt' collrclrd hy the builders after Ixing
disturb«! by a mechanical excavator. The fragment which survivro in fitu suggeslt"d a north-south walk-way
of diagonally laid tiles. with a bordrr on the east side orhalv('(! tilrs lair! north "soul h. The border was accentuated
by a funher 0.22 m.-wide' band of quartered tiles laid diagonally, and finally a row of quarter tiles laid
north-south. However, only 36 tiles survived to confirm this pattern and all but 6 had been so abraded as to
destroy their inlay. To the north the pavement had ~en repaired with large slOne slabs and plain tiles, and there
were further plain tiles to the east which suggested a walkway extending in this direction. The arrangement could
not be rdated to the man)· stone footings seen in this tr('nch, and publication is restricted to those tile designs
which are nOI previously known locally. All designs are inlaid, and most of lhe liles have unusuall)· pronounced
!eying made with a rectangular point. They are illustrated in Fi~ . 7 (a).
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& 2

3
4
5.
6.

Alphabet tile with 4 !etters. laid as onr::. ullcn are G," L, H," P (or F). Slight variations in spacing
of the two examples suggest lhe letters W(Tt applied individually (SF 18, SF 19).
Heavily worn alphalxt tile (SF 2),
Triangular tile with fteur-de-Iys and florets (SF 23).
Triangular tile with fkur-de-Iys, unlayro (SF 6).
& 7 Pans of two alphalx:t tiles, 'Z' and possibly 'A' (SF 28, SF 27).71

OTHER FINDS
Mtlalwork: Fig. 7b

Ian H Goodall writes: Iron key with ring bow, bit rolled in one with hollow stem, ring bow.
mid-late 12th to 13th century.)

(St-~

I,

Lin,

Phase 2,

Stone artefact: Fig. 7c
Slone mortar fragment, re-usro as wall stone Philip Powell has Identified the stone as Forest Marhlr, the nrareSI
quarries being Wychwood and Northleigh. Philip Carstairs reports that the inside surface was noticably thinner
and smoothed lowards IhC' basC', suggC'sting use for grinding. I nsuOicient of Ihe base survived 10 show whether it
had also beC'n usC'd for pounding.

FAl':''';AL REMAI'lS: OSE:-':EY ABnEY 1982. Sile H. By Boh Wilson with Enid Alli..,on
Boncs were well-preserved and relaliH'ly easy 10 identify. Some 59 per ccnt of the mammal remains are ciassifiC'd
in Table I Cattle bones, particularly from the head and foot. predominated in the results, but possibly this is
biasC'd by the debris from FII2. Discussion is intendrd 10 indicate possible points of rC'fC'rence for future
excavations rather than a confident interprC'tation of this small collection.
Large fragments are rrlativcly abundant, and suggest scatters of bones distinct from the main dumps of
rubbish which would be orkitchcn and table debris. This suggestion may be supporlC'd by the fact thai only one
fragment was burnt, indica ling lillie close association with ovens or hearths. Head and foot debris ofcatllt- may,
however, indicate that thC' exca,·ation trench was adjacent to a slaughterhouse (assuming that spoil dumped inlO
Fin was not carried far).
Not surprisingly, the speciC's composition mdicates a higher status than is usual for medieval sites around
Oxford. For example. the presence of fallow deer is significant of status and the representation of pig is greater
than of shee-p. This would be substantial if, as suspC'ctt"d, caltle arc disproportionately represenled in the collection
dut" to the occurrt"llce of slaughterhouse dt"bris.
A swan humerus bears a healed but grotesquC' fracture of the mid and distal shaft. ThC' injury is interpreted as
follows. The bont" tissue fused and hraled ovt"r long Ixfore thC' swan died, and with little sign of infection. Before
fusion the distal bone fragmell1s, at least threC' in number. had been twistC'd, bent about 45 degrees from the
natural line of the bone, and comprC'ssC'd so thai the length of the healro bone was marktdly shortened. The
surviving distal shaft shows no sign of the proximal articulation surface. but is solidifiC'd and curiously concave as
if some pathological articulation formrd as othC'r bon(" frd.gments or skeletal elements were pressed or mov4"'d
against it but never joined together. Tht" surfacC' ofthC' cavity is eroded, possibly ante mortem. The injury SUggt"SlS at
least a st"mi-domt"sticated bird, since th(" swan might not have survived long against predators without a sanctuary
of some kind, and despite the protection of swans by law during most oflhe medieval period. A logical rt"sidcnce
for the swan would be the Ablxy.

Haberlcy op. cit. nOlt" 71, 28.
,. Ibid., 25.
Ibid., 29.
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TABLE I

Freq uency and percentages of bone fragments
2

PhllSt

Century

early-mid

mid-Iat~

12

12-13

3

5
I

flom

FaLlow deer
Total
Unidentified
Burnt
Do mest ic fowl
Domestic goose

2

%

33
6
7
2
I

67
12
14
4
2

14-16

32
4

Caule
Sheep/goat
Pig

TotlJ[

42

5

49

21

12
I

34
I

3
2

4

3

or Greylag
Mute swan

DISCUSSION, THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ABBEY PRECINCT

Both the conventual and the more peripheral buildings of Augustinian houses have been
studied in depth by J .C. Dickinson, who points out that the plans of the Order's houses in
England , in contrast to those on the Continent, varied widely." Compromise with the
difficulties of the sites was frequent , and recent archaeological studies have further
developed our knowledge of specific plans varying in their response to topographi c
constraints. ~ Nevertheless, distinctions between the conventual building area and the zones
for industrial or domestic work remained important to the management of an abbey's life.
Industrial or domestic buildings were to be sited on the periphery. It might be expected,
therefore, that the buildings identified archaeologically on sites A, Band C should be part
of the industrial or domestic buildings ofOseney, whereas those seen on Site D are more
likely to be in the conventual area. This distinction has been borne in mind in dealing with
the building evidence and in considering the topographical evidence.
Considering the low-lying nature of Oseney island, and the economic importance of
the Abbey mills, alterations to the drainage pattern might be expected to reRect
topographical changes involving the precinct. The historical and archaeological data set
out in previous sections of this report provide such evidence, which may be summarised as
follows. The area by the present mill-stream represents the site of th e Abbey corn-mill since
the early or mid 13th century. Earlier, the corn-mill had lain east on a natural channel, of
which that excavated at B FI is the mill-tail as well as a southern access to the Abbey

78 j.C. Dickinson, 'Lcs Constructions des Premiers Chanoines Reguliers en Angleterre', Cahiers de Civilisation
:Hediet'au, x.2 ( 1967), 198. For the characteristics of Augustine Canons' building plans and their evolution from
Benedicti ne modds, see the same author's Monastic Life in Medieval Eng/and ( 1961), 11 -43, and 'The Bui ldings of
the English Austin Canons', Journal Brit. Archatol. Assoc. 3rd ser., xxxi '( 1968), 60-75.
19 P.J. Huggins, 'Excavations al Waltham Abbey, 1970-1972', Trans. l:.Jm: Archaeo1. Soc., 3rd se r. iv ( 1972),
30- 172. G. Coppack, 'Thom holme Priory' Mtd. Arch., xxi ( 1977), 227; G. Coppack, 'Thorn ha lme Priory' Med.
Arch., xxii ( 1978), 157--8.
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1'1:11(" q OSf"llry Abbey. r. 184(J: this detailed rlri.lwing sh(m's (from the E ) ille sUI"\'i\ing tnJll('a(('d r<ttl~(' south 01
ilH' mill bdurc it was ohscured fw mockrn huilding-s, IOg(,thcr widl the SlIl{g"l"slcd water-gate '-liTh. TIll' [","-Jig-hI

",indo\\ south (lfrhc arch SlIr;i\'t's on the cast sidt', ;\11(1 there <.Ire abo hl(JI:kn\ windO\\s un ,h l" \\est. rill" "linn
dctails sec note W, Bodl. ~lS \ 'ct. ,\ _"l. d.ll '27. L 300b. RtpfOdllad I~r prrmillio/l uftht Cumlor( oftlit nfllllriall l.ibm/T.

waterfront. This earlier mill-stream was fe-used as a drain, perhaps the f('fcdorter drain.
and directed westwards to emerge through the c ulvert, 5hov,I11 in 18th-century drawings,
inLO lhe later mill-stream tail.'") Streams further eastwards wefe probably backfilled wi th
rubbish or re-used as drains, thus enabling the deliberate reclamation on the south side of
lhe Abbey which has been identified arehaeologieally (Sile S, above PI'. 102-6).
There is historical evidence to suggest that at least one river-channel was oprn until
the 12th celllury, perhaps later, on the cast side of the Abbcy. BI On the basis of observed
sediments, it is reasonable to identify the area cast of the boundary wall B F6 as part of such
a channel, and it is suggested that the stream-line shown by Badcock as curv ing with in the
late preci n ct wall is a fossilised remnant of this chan n el.H~
The 1983 observations south of Site B SUppOrl the interpreted function of B F6 as an
~IS T op. Oxon. c.688.
iv, Xo. 15.
Badcock 01'. cit. nOte 7.

Iki Bodl.
$)

II!l

e.o.

r.

138v; ;vtS Dep. b,lli.

r.

91.
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carl) precinct boundary, and confirm the apparcnt drainage alignment as shown by
Badcock. It is worth noting that the fishponds identified south of B F8, the later precinct
boundary, may be presumed to have drained towards this channel, while those south of Site
A certainly drained eastwards.
Essentially, the precinct expanded by the occupation of small islands and the
consolidation of the channels between. The need to maintain a water access lO the Abbey
may be one rcason why this process involved expansion to the west, whilst backfilling the
eastern channel would certainly have adversely affected the meadows shared with the
castle.1N
One physical factor of importance a1 Oscncy was lhe level of the water-table. \-Vas the
area bounded by B F6 abandoned because of rising water? The excavation evidence points
to the marshy nature or the area, highlighted by the timber-rart roundations seen ror B F2
and B F6, and the subsequent use orthe area as a site ror fishponds is relevant to this issut".
Elsewhere in the precinct some evidence ror a rise in the water-table is suggested by the
depth or the presumed undercrort Hoor recorded by Hurst near [he mill, and by his
observations or waterlogging in the conventual cemetery.~ The 1895 observations by
Manning in the north part or the precinct also suggest a rising water-table.lIb Ir such a rise
was linked to the shins or buildings and boundaries on the Abbey site, then it may
tentatively be placed in the 13th or 14th century. However, it could be that siltjng or minor
channels and lack or maintenance or the drainage in the post-Dissolution phases caused a
local rise in the water-table. To solve this problem requires an examination or the whole
drainage pattern upstream and an examination or other siles in Oxrord with similar
situations, as well as rurther work at Oseney.
Agas's plan rorms the principal link between the later drawings and the structures
identified archacologically. Some points or difference have been considered above, but these
do not detract rrom the important evidence which remains. I n particular, the precinct
boundary shown by Agas has been plotted and found to bc in good agreement with Ihe
post-14th-century boundary walls, B F8 and A FI, identified archaeologically, and in close
alignment with the eastern site boundary shown by Badcock in 1829.8 1 Similarly, the range
shown by Agas slanding parallel to the waterfront and south of the mill can be compared
with Burghers'S views of 1720 and the evidence or the surviving bay or that range.'" Such a
comparison shows that the dimensions and position indicated by Agas arc correct.
An acceptance or the accuracy or Agas's plan, as above, docs not imply that he shows
all buildings surviving the Dissolution. The absence or buildings on the 'hamme', west or
the mill, is surprising, given the evidence (above, p. 113) ror the siting or industrial
buildings and the slaughterhouse. As Dickinson has pointed OUl) the usual policy was to
demolish conventual buildings, to prevent dispersed monks rrom rCLUrning, whereas
industrial or domestic buildings were on en re-used ror economic reasons." I n this case
re-usc can be documented, but it was short-lived. A rulling-mill stood on the west side orthe
'hamme' rrom the 13th century, and the monastic accounts ror 1520, which list repairs,

IS St"t" Sitts A, H (aboH, pp. 102-6); Badcock op. cil. nOI(, 7; pr('s(>nt Fig 1.
For Osent"y's meadows: !'.C.II. Oxon. iv, 76, 282- 283; CO. , ii, p. 6'H (map in appendix) and CO. , iv, pp.
59-82.
" Bodl. MS Top. Oxon., d.181, f. 247.
III Bod!. MS Top Oxon .. a.24. fr. 35, 36.
'1 Compare t"xCJ\'ation t""idence for new boundaries, Siles A and B, esp .. 1 F I, B FB and the dating of the later
&I

precinct boundary (aboH, pp. 99-104) .
• Agas op. cil. nOI(, 3; MS Top. Oxon. c.688, f. 138\'; R.C.H.M. Oxford, i, 155; Steane op. cit. note'lO, 96-7 .
• Dickinson op. cit. note 78 (1968), 69, 72.
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show that it still existed in the 16th ccntury.90 Subsequently, a post-Dissolution pellllon
records a newly-built ' tuck ' mill which, in 1555, it was proposed to site nearer Rewley. 9I
Since the lessee, Stumpe, was a clothier, it seems that he found the sile inadrqualc LO his
purposcs,'J'l The increased demand for building materials at Christ Church, shown by the
caveat in the renewed lease reserving the right to take Slone, must have then led to the
demolition of the unwanted buildings.
On historical grounds, it has been argued (above, p. 109) that by the early 13th
century the Abbey corn-mill had been placed on, or very near to, its present site. Can the
evidence of the drawings and field observations amplify OUf understanding of this
development of the precinct and of the buildings shown here by Agas? ] t was noted above
that a bay orthe range still stands behind the waterrront. Work by the R.C.H.M. and by J.
Steane has shown that this surviving part of the range is no later than the 15th century,
whilst views of the range as it stood in 1720 demonstrate a complex structural sequence
evidenced by window styles, blockings, and traces of a previously abutting range returning
eastwards." The cast view enables the surviving 15th-century building to be identified
within this range, whilst the west view suggests a building line surviving in a ruined statr
immediately above the then mill-stream revetment and returning eastwards towards the
west face of the range as it was in the 18th ccntury (Fig. 8 and PI. 7). Clearly, the range
plotted by Agas has been cut through a previous sequence of ranges running parallel to the
waterfront and extending eastwards from it.
Were there also ranges extending westwards onto the 'hamme'? The evidence for
buildings on the 'hamme' depends on three picces of ('vidence: Hurst's observations of a
possible ruined undercroft (a bove, p. 115 ); the evidence for a truncation of an cast-west
range on the same alignment (above, p. III); and the drawing showing a ruined building
between the mill-stream and a small channel to the west (above, p. 115). This combination
has been interpreted in Fig. 8, together with the observation of substantial stonework on the
cast side of the 17th-century cottage, on the present mill slip, whose absence elsewhere in
that building suggests a re-used wall footing. IM Admittedly the evidence is fragmented, but
considered as a whole it suggests a plan or ranges pre-dating the 15th- to 16th-century
alignments. The date of this earlier plan is uncertain, but there is evidence for a major
rebuilding orthe precinct by Abbot Leech (1235--49), and indulgences granted by the Pope
at that time confirm the need of finance for a building programme.<rI
The relationship between the development of the mill area and the 'Great Court' lying
along the upper mill-stream can be inrerred only in plan. The buildings shown by Agas
north of the mill cut across the most probable line of the 12th-century waterfront on
channel B FI, D F22, and extend to a waterfront alignment which has been dated on
historical grounds to the 13th century. However, as Fig. 8 shows, this court is the only
identified court to conform to the alignment of the Abbey church. It is probable, thereforc,
that the buildings by the waterfront are no earlier than the 13th century, but also that they
follow the alignment of an earlier court lying cast of the 12th-century waterfront.
In summary, the evidence of drawings and field observations suggests that a series of
ranges extended north and west of the conventual area, and thal there were at least two

e.O. vi, 281.
C.O. iii, No. 99, and Christ Church, Calendar or E.state Papers 8, p. 97 .
...1 Bod!. MS Top. Oxon. c.22, If. 41--43.
" R.C. H.M Oxford, i, 155; Steane op. cil. nOte 40, 96--97; Bod!. MS Top_ Oxon ., c.688, f 138v.
,. Observations by present writer.
~ e.O. i, p. X\' (an excerpt from MS Twyne, probably dating to 1464). Wood op. cit. note 9, 193-207, <::sp. 201
(proclamation of indulgen~ by the Pope's legale, 4 May 1247).
Q(J
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principal phases of development preceding the post-Dissolution redevelopment." This
analysis has interesting topographical implications: first, it is consistent with the archaeologicall y dated advance of the Abbey waterfront shown on Site A; secondly, the medieval
water-table must have been markedly lower unless the postulated undercroft was of only
seasonal usefulness.
Topographical factors affecting the development of the south part of the precinct have
been discussed above, as have possible reasons for its partial abandonment. They suggest
that this was an area reclaimed from a marsh, apparem in the evidence from layers B
19/3-8 and B 10/5-6, by dumping the alluvium that formed B L9/1-2 and B 16/4, Several
questions arise. First, does the reclamation of this area form part of the 12th-century
foundation phase or is it to be associated with the 13th-century expansion? Secondly, what
were the functions of the buildings in this area? Thirdly, can the partial abandonment of
the area be associated with the replanning of the Abbey in the 13th century? I n answering
these questions the evidence described from Sites Band C will be considered jointly.
It is clear from the dating of waterfront B F2 on channel B Fl that this area formed a
part of the 12th-century precinct. Since the waterfront depends on the reclaimed land
behind it for associated buildings, such as B II, the reclamation must be no later and may
be presumed to be part of the same 12th-century foundation phase. Whilst there is no direct
dating evidence for the water-frontage on Site C, it is clearly related to that on Site B. The
alignment of buildings on the water-froillage suggests an associalion in plan similar to that
on Site B. However, the analysis of Site B shows that the only identifiable 12th-century
building, B II, is set well back frorn the waterfront, whilst the 13th- to 14th-century
buildings come right up to it. Therefore, it is suggested that the ground of Site C forms part
of the 12th-century reclamation, on the basis of the congruent waterfrontage, but that the
building alignments arc of ranges dating to between the 13th century and the 14th-century
contraction of the precinct boundary, along the alignment B F8.
The buildings on Sites Band C lay some 100 m. south of the conventual core of the
Abbey, and such a placing on the periphery suggests an industrial function. There is
interesting environmental evidence (above, p. 120) for slaughtcr-housc debris in the silting
by the waterfront on Site B, B F 1/2, indicating that this was an aClivity in this general area.
Direct evidence for the abandonment of the Site C area does not exist, but for Site B an
inference is possible, based on the usual association between tanning and slaughter-houses.
Historical evide nce that the tannery of the Abbey had been situated on the 'hamme' west
of the 12th-century mill, since 1283 is supported by other evidence (above, p, 113) that the
slaughter-houses stood there as well. Therefore, given the disuse of channel B Fl (shown
archaeologically to occur in the 13th century) and the need for ample water for tanning, the
environmental evidence may reflect a necessary re-siting of the industrial processes. This
economic dislocation is unlikely to have occurred by accident, and may be associated with
the 13th-century replanning and rebuilding of the Abbey, The siting of the Abbot's courts
between the cloister and Site B may have necessitated the removal of noxious industries
from the area at this lime."
This did not, however, terminate occupation. There was rebuilding on Site B, B I and
III , and presumably on Site C, and the final disuse of the area did not occur until the 14th
ce ntury when a new precinct boundary wall, B F8, was cut through the earlier buildings on
J

'.16 Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c.22 (Lettcrs and Papers of Christ Church, 1519---1661) fr. 41, 42; MS Top. Oxon. b.16,
fr. 4, 5, 176, 19; Christ Church, Cal. of Estate Papers, vol. 8. 97ff, items 230, 271. For an overview of the Abbey
buildings after the Dissolution sec v.c.H. Oxon. iv, 3650:
91 For the siting of the Abbot's courts, compare: Wood op. cit. notc 9. ii, 193-207; Bodl. MS Willis 45, ff.
134-136; Bod!. MS Raw!. d,148t, f. 32f.
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Site B. No historical reason for this contraction of the southern precinct is known. It occurs
not only on Sites Band C but also on Site A. On archaeological grounds, given the daling
described in the excavation evidence, the contraction should post-date the replanning orthe
precinct. The best explanation, in the absence of other evidence, could be that the south
side of the Abbey's site on Osency island was being affected by rising water-levels, as
described at the beginning of this section.
In the historical record , the early conventual area is less clearly definable than the
boundaries and industrial areas described so far. Nonetheless, Hurst's observations provide
useful evidence which can be supplemented by the data from Site D. Hurst's sightings of
walls and building material, at depths of 0.38 m.-1.20 m., have brrn ploued in Fig. 8, as
has the evidence from Site D. At least some of the foundations seen by Hurst define pans of
the ground-plan of the church and cloister; the position of monastic graves is significant
confirmation of this interpretation. 98 Drawings of this central conventual area from the
south-cast make it plain on architectural grounds that buildings appropriate 1O a
12th-century style arc located here. 99
On Site D one group of buildings lay obliquely to the channel (D F22) , and thus
probably conformed to the 12th-century cloister alignment. However, other alignments in
this area suggest buildings aligned with the later waterfroms (as Site A and by the mill ).
These markedly differing alignments argue for at \('ast two phases of site development,
involving a considerable degree of re-planning of the site. Fig. 8 demonstrates the relation
between these alignments and those uf buildings by the later water-frontage, as well as
those on Site B and the area south of it.
It is impossible to offer more than a tentative date for this apparent re-alignment and
replanning of ranges in the conventual area. The limited dating evidence from Sites A and
B ) together with the historical evidence for a rebuilding programme in the mid 13th
century, suggest that it would have occurred between the mid 13th and early 14th
century.lOO
The archaeological evidence for the westward shift of waterfronts from Sites B, C and
D to Site A and the areas by the later mill-stream is discussed in a separate section (below,
pp. 127-8). However, it is appropriate 10 consider herr the runctions or buildings in this
part orthe precinct, for in describing the latcr Abbey, Wood and others stress an important
distinction between the public and the conv{'ntual areas (above, p. 114 ).
It is reasonable to suggest that the sequence of ranges by the mill-stream , extending
northwards, marks the edge of the conventual area as opposed to the villa lying on the
'ham me' to the west. A comment by 'ratll1er emphasises this distinction in plan by referring
to the 'old water gate' between the houses of the villa and the Abbey. A surviving stone
gate-arch, illustrated in PI. 9, may be the remains of such a gate. 101
[n the light of this evidence, the buildings at Site A are less likely to be industrial than
domestic, comprising stores, stables and similar ulililies.lo~ The distinction between the
inhabita11ls of the villa, who worship at St. Nicholas's chapel, and others, suggests that the
lay-brothers of the Abbey are the morc likely occupants or the residential parts of ranges

'18 Bodl. ~IS Top. Oxon . a.IB, f. I (Hurst 's plan ofOseney Abbey). Squires op. cit. note I. 86, mentions a
private ccmetery at Osency in 11 ·16.
'" Bodl. MS Dep. b.lll, r. 46; Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. 313, r. 87a.
100 For chronology orSites A, 8, see PhaSe Tables, Figs. 4, 5. For the historical {'vidence, sec C.O. iii , pp. 23-2+.
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101 Bod!. MS Top. Oxon . c.300, r. 17. The arch is located betweell the mill and the surviving part of the long
waterside range marked in Fig. I.
liD See Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c.22, f. 41 a, for buildings near the 'm illhouse'.
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adjoining the waterfront, since the boundary of the conventual area is placed by Wood on
this alignment. IOl
The identification of the villa, and its industrial functions, is of particular importance
in defining areas for future study. Recent excavators at the Augustinian houses of Waltham
(Essex) and Thornholmc (Humbcrsidc) have commented that hitherto little anemian has
been given to the industrial areas, which were of considerable economic significance.">!
HislOrical work on the parish ofSl. Thomas, the Oxford suburb largely created by Oseney
Abbey, has emphasised the significance of the Abbey as employer and consumer, whilst
attention has been drawn to its widespread economic activities outside Oxford. 11,I

DISCUSSION, THE DEVELOPME,(T OF THE LATER WATERFRO:;T

I n the light of the above analysis, it is now appropriate to consider Site A within the
broader context orthe later water-frontage. The 17th- and 18th-century drawings show the
surviving water-frontage to a point no more than 20 m. north of Site A. HIli The surviving
pan of the ranges shown in these drawings confirms thallhey must have existed by the 15th
century, while the drawings show substantially earlier windows in the pans later
demolished. I01 From its position, the waterfront wall A F7 would align with the revetment
wall of the mill-stream shown in these drawings and, as argued earlier, its construction can
be no later than the 15th century. That the revetment wall shown in the drawings was
probably pre-Dissolution is shown by traces of ruined building walls rising directly from
the waterfront, implying the siting of ranges whose plan would be cut by the line of the 15th
century, and earlier, ranges. The most likely inference is that A F7 is indeed the final Abbey
waterfronl line, and that the chronology argued for it fits well with that deduced for the
northern part of the water-frontage.
How is the relation between A F7, A F4, and the building sequence to be understood?
The illustrations are relevant here, for they show that the revetment wall incorporated a
well-built corner and returned eastwards no more than 10 m. south of the ranges then
standing. It may be noted that the return wall is in approximately the same position as the
west-cast wall shown south of the standing ranges by Agas in 1578, and that the drawings
suggest that originally a building rose directly above the water-frontage.
As Fig. 8 shows, the alignment ofa range on A F17, and A F6, F7 , and the traces ofa
ruined waterfront range eloser to the mill seen in the 18th-century drawings, would be
consistent with the building of a series of ranges directly on the waterfront in the western
expansion noted in Phase 2. If the surviving range planned by Agas is basically later
(although clearly incorporating earlier buildings) then the provision of space between the
waterfront and the buildings shown ncar the mill is echoed by the occurrence of a
hard-standing (L8) west of Building A V. [n particular, the final phase of building on Site
A, represented by Building A V, would align approximately with the range shown by Agas.
This is not to argue that the range planned by Agas continued as far as Building A V, but
simply to suggest that the later waterfront buildings reflect changes in the use of this area in
the 15th lO 16th centuries.
The 18th-century drawings provide one further piece of evidence for two phases of

Wood op. cit. note 9, ii , 209.
Hugg:ins and Coppack, oJ>. ("I loc. cil. nolt~ 79
' Prior op. cit. note 21: Palmer op. cit note 18. 135-155.
I~ Bod!. ~IS Top. Oxon. c.GaB, f. 13Bv., and Bodl. MS Dep. b.lll, f. 91. which differs in some respects.
1111 R.C.H . .t!. Oxford, i, 155: Steam: op. cit. note 40, 96-7
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water-fromage at Site A. These drawings clearly show the mill-stream revetment wall with
a culvert stream entering south of the standing range, beneath the ruined building line. A few
metres south of the culvert, the revetment wall steps back to the east with a well-built
corner, and a further revetment wall can be seen behind extending southwards. 11l1 Taking
into consideration the known alignment and depLh behind the waterfront of the range of
buildings standing in 1720, it is not unreasonable to suggest that the further revetment wall
shown would align with wall A F4.
The writer suggests that these drawings show the remnants of a dock belonging to an
early phase of the westernmost Abbey water-frontage. If this is plausible, then wall A F4
may well be considered a water-frontage associated with a docking area lying east of the
mill-stream. At a later phase, most of this area, from A F17 southwards, would have been
reclaimed and built over, as the section (Fig. 3) suggests. Indeed, it cou ld be argued that
this section shows A F4 as being built against a stream bank.
Clearly, this view of the revetment walls cannot be proved without further excavation.
The line of the Elde (above, p. 108) could well be equated with the channel alignment
revetted by A F4, assuming that a meander swung to the east after forming the west
boundary of the 'hamme·.'~
Hurst's observations west of the mill (above, p. 117) strongly suggest lhat the present
mill-stream alignment cuts through a range of Abbey buildings on the 'hamme'. If so, there
is no compelling reason to regard the waterfront alignment on A F7 as an original channel
alignment rather than that on A F4.

CONCLUS IONS

Work at Oseney Abbey up to 1983 has distinguished the following principal areas of
advance in our understanding of this important and hitherto little-known site.
The conventual precinct expanded substantially to the south and west of the claustra!
area. Originally limited by the topography of its site, the Abbey was sufficiently wealthy by
the 13th century to realign the drainage in the interests of more land and more conveniently
positioned facilities. The channels B FI and B F23, originally important boundaries and
then filled up, represent the archaeological evidence for this change together with the
waterfront advance at Site A. The dump platform identified on Site B suggests a
characteristically monastic expansion by reclamation of otherwise 'marginal' land, and
eloquently speaks for the marshy nature of this side of Oseney island in the 12th century.
The re-Iocation of the waterfront, from channel B F/l to Site A F4 and A F7, reflects a
deliberate replanning of the precinct in the] 3th to 14th centuries, while the associated
structures point to at least two phases of buildings aligned on this later water-frontage. It
has been possible to distinguish on historical grounds between the later industrial area of
the Abbey lying on the Fulling Mill Ham, outside the conventual area, and the apparently
domestic or residential use of the area east of the waterfront and northwards along its
alignment. Likewise, archaeology has confirmed the existence of an area of fishponds south
of the later precinct boundary, previously known from maps but not visible. A major
boundary wall (B F8, B F2, A FI), in an identical position to the final precinct wall shown
by Agas, is an important discovery. It provides a useful chronological key to the excavated
areas.

101

Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c.6M, f. 138v.

109

Agas op. cil. note 3: consider stream alignment on west side

or the

'hamme'.
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OSENEY ABBEY:
Interpretative Building Plan
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Fig.8 Oseney Abbey: the evidence ror the buildings derived rrom excavation, survey, Dissolution records and
17th to 19th century drawings. The plan is drawn on the Ordnance Survey 1:1250 sheet base.
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The ploughing of the precinct in the 18th century, for which there is both wrillen and
archaeological evidence, does not seem to have damaged archaeological deposits in the area
examined. It is interesting that H. Hurst recorded surviving floor levels in the centre orthc
convenLUal area. 'IO

The small bone assemblage suggests that preservation of bone on this sitc is good. Its
species composition suggests that further excavation would provide an assemblage that
CQuld, for example, be related LO specific arras of the Silt". The approximate position of the
Abbot's Hall is already kno\..'11 from documentary evidence, and such material could be
compared with that from other kitchen ar('as,11I
The identification of a new tile fabric, Group [II E, and a NOrlhamptonshirc poLtery
form not previously noted in Oxford, suggest the potential interest offuture ponery and tile
finds from Osency. Given the date of the Abbey's foundation, some fabrics from Site 8,
Phase I, appear to occur here rather earlier than would have been expected.
A full comparison with other Augustinian Sill'S would not be helpful at this stage, since
work at Oseney Abbey has concentrated on the peripheral areas. However, the outer courts
of Augustinian houses need more research , as David Robinson has argued in his analysis of
British Augustinian sites, and the results of work so far at Oseney demonstrate the potential
of such areas for ceramic and environmental studies. m Reference has been made earlier to
the work on domestic and industrial areas at Waltham Abbey (Essex), and Thornholme
(Humberside); in Oxford, there is scope for comparison with the Blackfriars site, the
suburban Hamel site (w hich came under Oseney's control), and the latcr Cistercian site
Rewley. 1Il
Iffurther building development occurs at Oseney, the excavation of the area adjoining
A FI7 and the areas of car-park north and east of the present mill is essential. Walls were
seen in this car-parking area about 30 years ago when foundations were dug for a fuel
tank.ll+ A survey of the mill structure and parts of the Mill Cottages would define the scope
of future work needed if these buildings arc altered.
An examination of the surviving part of the waterfront range, south of the mill, is
urgently needed in the light of Hurst's observations of a possible undercroft west of the mill.
I n the longer term, the suggested site of lhe Abbey farm in the northern arm of the precinct
and the associatcd waterfronts descrve inv('sligation. I n that area the site adjacent to
,l \1anning's excavalions is now disused and is being redeveloped. I :\ny opportunity should
be taken to confirm the boundary lines on lhe eastern side of the precinct. FutuJ"(, studies of
the conventual area would be helped by a geophysical or infra-red survC) of Ihe cemeLery.

Tht Soddy is gratiful 10 tht Historic Buildingj and .Honummts Commission for a grant towards Iht
publication of this pap",

For ploughin~ 1711-1792 see Chrisl Church ~1S XX (' ~H, p. 96; for Hurst's remarks ~rr Bud! ~1S lop.
O;-.;on. a.18, f. I
I
Bodl. MS Willis 15, fT 13·1-136, for position of Abbot's Hall , .lnd also Wood op. cit. nOIt" ~J, ii, 20b-207
II? D. Robinson, Tilt Geograp~~ oj Augul tlnian SIUltmtnl (BAR Brit. Ser. lxxx , I (1980)).
111 C. I.ambrick, below, pp. 131 -208; Palmer 01'. cit. nOle 18, At Rewley , trial Irt"llches by Orian Durham
suggested good survival of archaeolo~ica1 levels
Itt Pers. comm a ~Iarina t"mplo)'ct.
"' Obser.-ations during contractors' works. December 1985. revt'aled a broad 6-m. wide ditch running parallel
to Russrll St. on the north side. II CUI a gravel bank. 17 m, widr , 10 the north , beyond which lay a shallow 2.5-m.
wide E- W ditch. 13th-cenlury (?) sherds wt'"re found in the gra\'rl, which lav ~Iow an appitrrnt ploughsoil. ~\\ 01
Ihis trench, an alluvium-filled channel was srr n to follow a 'iE to SW aliJ!;l1Inent. The broad dilch is Intrrpreted as
a major boundary, pc-rhaps the apparentlv silted·up ft'alure shown by Agas . Further works arr t'xpc-clcd in \1arch
1986,

